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MS TO THE ASTOR
M.U RECORDING “Rumba Priority” Clause 

in New Contract ’

BEN BATION
Big Deal Concluded With 

Gramophone Companies
A • SHORT official statement, issued just as the “ Melody Maker " 

closes for press, baldly announces that an agreement has been 
signed between the Musicians’ Union and the British Gramophone 
Companies.

WHAT IT DOES NOT ANNOUNCE IS THAT THE AGREE
MENT REPRESENTS ONE OF THE UNION’S MOST SENSA
TIONAL VICTORIES IN ITS FIFTY YEARS’ HISTORY, FOR, 
AT LAST, THE COMPETITION OF A MUSICIAN'S RECORDED
WORK WITH HIS LIVE PERFORMANCE IS TO BE RIGIDLY
CONTROLLED AND COMPENSATED.

The full text of the statement 
reads:—

An agreement has recently 
been concluded between the 
Musicians’ Inion and the 
British Gramophone Com
panies. This agreement, which 
was reached ns n result of 
nmlcihlc negotiation nnd a 
mutual recognition of the 
rights. Interests and principles 
Involved, deals with the use of 
commercial gramophone records 
for purposes of broadcasting 
nnd oilier form*« of public en
tertainment, and mny be said 
to represent n policy common to 
both parties t<> the agreement.

Tlir principal features of the 
agreement, which !s for three 
years, are:

(1) A progressive reduction 
In horns per week in the use of 
commcrcl!il records by the. 
British Broadcasting Corpora
tion.

(2) A payment to the Union 
in respect of the revenue de
rived by the Gramophone Com
panies from tiie broadcasting 
and public performance of 
records.

(3) Restrictive conditions on 
the licences for public perform
ance hsuod on belmll of the 
Gramophone Companies, the 
purpose of which Is to avoid 
1 he displacement of musicians. 
It is not difficult to read, be

hind tJUs r.on-commltal recital 
of the three " principal features " 
of the agreement, evidence of the 
vital blow which the Union has 
struck to solve the problems of 
recordings affecting musicians’ 
livelihood.

For years the BBC has been 
able to use. Indiscriminately, com
mercial .recordings to take the 
place of " live " programmes, nnd 
the-fact that the hours allowed 
for such recordings are to be pro
gressively reduced means, ob- 
vlously. that more alr-tlme will 
become available for musicians 
and artistes In the flesh.

Similar concern over musicians’ 
livelihood Is expressed in the 
paragraph which will restrict 
licences on the public perform
ance of gramophone records in 
cases where the uso of such re
cords takes the place of tbc use 
of live musicians.

Although no details arc yet 
available of tho agreed sum which 
l; to be paid over to the MU from 
the broadcasting and public pcr- 
formancc of records, the principle 
involved here means that, when 
a musician docs n recording 
session in future, he knows that 
the performance of the resultant 
rccoid will financially benefit his 
Union, aud consequently its 
member;.

In the past, of course, while 
aongwiiter.s music - publisher; 
and artistes all received roynl- 
iica from the exploitation of 
a gramophone record, tbc musi
cians who plaved on it were hut 
right out o: the financial "pick- 
lugs.” The new agreement puts 
this anomaly right, and wc 
warmly congratulate the Musi
cians’ Union and tae Btai^h 
Gramophone Companies cn this 
mo*t .thc»>4ul outcome of their 
m^ottatlons. _________

LOSS HOLIDAY
trlIEN J ’« 1^ mid hrs b.

Lew Stone’s

A SENSATIONAL story of a bandleader’s fight for the prin- 
zx ciplcs of his type of dance music Jies behind the news, 
which breaks this week, that Edmundo Kos and his fam«!a» 
Latin-American Orchestra have handed Li their notice to the 
Churchills nitcrie in Bond Street and are returning’ to the 
Astor, Stanhope Gate, WM on June &

It was In January. 1943. that 
Edmundo Ro? besan his lea;: 
association with the Aitor, and 
bls Iniluence unquestionably led 
to the rise oí Latin-American 
music throughout the West End 
restaurants and night clubs.

Doubling the Bagatelle up to 
midnight and then going on to 
tho Astor. Edmundo lour.d every-

The smllo of victory—as the " M.M." photographs Edmundo Ros writing his acceptance ol the Astor contract.
Break

I HAVE Just seen what Is 
probably the best score of 

any musical comedy ever." So 
said Lew Stone to the "Melody 
Maker ” Immediately after fixing 
the final details of his Important 
new undertaking as MD of the 
new and exciting London Coli
seum show ” Annie Get Your 
Gun," which Is scheduled to open 
early in June.

Full of enthusiasm. Lew said 
that not only was it a great 
Irving Berlin score, but that the 
show probably featured a record 
number of popular hits.

Discussing the work of leading 
lady. Dolores Gray, a newcomer 
to show business, who has been 
brought over specially for the 
show. Lew said: "By any stand
ards—whether that of musicians, 
state folk, or the general public 
—shc’6 terrific.'' 
30-PIECE

Low will be conducting a pit 
orchestra of approximately 30 
players, comprising eight violins, 
two violas, two 'cellos, eight 
wood-wind, three trumpets, two 
trombones. French horn, piano, 
bxss and drums.

Personnel is not yet fully fixed, 
but It Is already certain that the 
orchestra will include two grand 
" old-timers " of the profession In 
the persons of cx-Roy Fox. Harry 
Hoves pianist Jack Nathan: and 
ex-Joe Loss. Van Phillips drum- 
ace Jackie Greenwood.

Apart from presiding over the 
mammoth orchestra. Lew will 
conduct mixed choirs with a total 
of nearly 40 voices in tho show.

Brass Change 
for Carroll
More than sustaining his ex

cellent pro-Army days’ repu
tation. with his very solid outfit 

nt Quaglmo’s Restaurant in the 
Wes; End. pianist-leader Eddie 
Carroll has jus: made the first 
change in his band.

Consequent upon the depar
ture of uumpet Alan Franks to 
Join Fran!: Weir’s Lansdowne 
House Orebcatra. Edd:c Carroll 
has booke d up In his place noted 
London fcrassman Ronnie Pr'.vst.. 
who comes in with a fine repute-) 
tlon built up in—among other! 
exalted ptacur—the Hatchet: »’. 
Dance Baud, with Chn:»ple 
»’Amato. imd, mote recent lv. I 

I the ra::k; of Paul Fencifihrfs;
S .OiV.0 at the London Falla-1 
d;uni. ___ _____ _

GERALDO FOR 
BLACKPOOL

ALLEM A®
ALAN WILL
TOUR TOGETHER!
AN important item of news 

this week is that vocal star 
Alan Kane, who recently left 

Eric Winstone after a happy 
association lasting for seven 
years, has now joined Nat Allen, 
and from tho cud of this month 
will be featured in all Nat’s 
broadcasts and will accompany 
the band on a short provincial 
tour which commences with a 
concert nt the Capitol Theatre. 
Cardiff, on June 1.

The following Sunday (June 
0). the band will appear at the 
Odcon. Newcastle. ana then cn io 
Green’s Playhouse, Glasgow, for 
a three wceka' season comn»cnclr.g 
on June 9, followed by a week 
at the Pier Pavilion, Clccthomcs 
(June 30).

Immediate broadcast and tele
vision dates for the Allen aggre
gation include a half-hour in the 
Home Service on May 29 <10 to 
10 30 p.m.). on which airing Alan 
Kane will make his radio debut 
with Nat. On Mav 27 (3.30 to 4« 
nnd June G (1033 to 11 a.m.) 
the band will bo heard !n " Mwdc 
While You Work." plus two tele
vision dates for the band on 
Mav 21 and June 4.

On Whit Sunday (May 2a) Nat 
has a television spot to hur^elf 
when he gives a half-hours talk 
on the eubject of the acccrdlen. 
introducing variotts ycuthfv.., 
guest nrth^s to illustrate nv; j 
points. * ..

For the out-of-town dates. Nat 
Is in need of a pianist and bras.; . 
players. Young, keen ic\trc.-| 
mcatallsts should contact Nat’s; 
manager. Bill Elliott, 27, Vhlt- 
cernbo Street. W.C.2.

BARRITEAU

thlng going swimmingly until, as 
he hunsclf put xt in an exclusive 
interview with the Mxtosr 
Maker on Tuesday. •‘the first 
complication occurred in my very 
happy association with the Astor 
when. Harry Roy and his Band 
went into residence there.

PRINCIPLE
“I have a great respect fcr 

Harry’s long experience as. a ton- 
line bandleader." continued Ed
mundo. "and so 1 was all the 
more surprised when I found him 
playing Latin-American numbers 
during bls cessions.

"Tbc principle Involved, as I 
see it. is an Important one to all 
rumba bands. Wc play a certain 
type of music in contrast to tho 
music provided bv tho ordinary 
dance band. If the other bond 
plays rumbas and sambas, whore 
is the contrast? And also where 
will our livelihood be if this core 
of thing goes on? A dangerous 
precedent can be established of 
dance bands forming rumba 
bands out of their own personnel 
for resident job.< and so putting 
rumba bands out of business.

" I accordinglv protested to tho 
management, but Harn* Roy 
wouldn't give wav. "and it finally 
came to a show-down ai a result 
of which, to put it bluntly. I was 
sacked.

" Harry then announced pub- 
Heir that he would rawer viar 
with another rumba band again, 
but had to change tin mind w.y 
quickly, and. within a w.c:: 
of my Icavmg. Don Marino 
Baretto and bis Rumba Band । 
were Installed in mv pl av." )

That Is the position, that !.ds

ROY TOURING
NIost Impertan*

BOSWORTH PRESENTS

* LIONEL HAMPTON'S

MIDNIGHT PROWL

LEADS TEN-PIECE
AT EMBASSY

»

Recorded by Horry Hayes cn HMV. E.9450 
_ORCH. 3 __

DO NOT Miss ....SAVOY IS JUMPIN’
By Leroy Kirklaud_____  ORCH 3

~ No. 1 Samba." Fafs Walk: - Feature

VEM-VEM ABDULLAH
ORCH. 3 6d.___ SONG 1 - ______________ __ _______ CRCH. 3 GJ.
Terni.r Novelty Nambe:

BIG WIG IN THE WIGWAM
CRCH. 3,64. Each__________________ SONG 1 •

BOSWORTH & CO. LTD.. 14-13. He¿teJ St.. St . Iwd««. W.L

ASRS"
ONE O'CLOCK JUMP 
JOHNSON RAG 
CHINA COV 
DEEP PURPLE 
ALY SLUE HEAVEN 
SLEEPY TIME CAL 
BLUE MOON
STOMP.N AT THE SAVOY 

I LL SEE YOU

New American 
®1 ■ Arrangements

Small Orchestras
« TWO O'CLOCK JUMP
, RUNNIN- WHO
• HOT LIPS
• PAGAN LOVE SONG
• HOW AM I TO KNOW ■
• AT SUNDOWN
• I NEVER KNEW
• OARKTOWN STRUTTERS 
IN MY DREAMS BALL

MOI IIS M»OT 

Hatr, .Tru«v«<; Johnny Ho-

«I .
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NEWS IN BRIEF
EdiM bn CHRIS MAYES

m HOSPITAL. th Kiu.: coai^rd to boopRa! ulib
■- tr;.... 1I1.S chair IS In IP;• ^c-ranly by AIRc Morgan.GIBSON AT SEA.—Much-traveller ■ : Jet Gibson was in London;voki:y? around before• x ■ • • ■’t ■ ;x weeks' trip to ?_;k aboard th«

r BERRY BACK.—Hack ln?t sur.dav zrem tas flying vhtt to the Continent. Jovmo musie manager D.-n Ex-rry reports tmeuae Johnnv Ciuex who x shortly to ue married, old-timer Pehr Parkav. and trombonist Pi Jcheacr. leader of the noted ”Skv masters" Dane? O:chvstra over Huversutn Radio, among mtnv other CoaUncntal notabilities. He was immense!? impressed with the standard of. the Dutch‘jazz players." in th. ere?.r-era Singer. Cn bis Hfi Al iU-bcrU. who led;■ LrfOH
HEYWORTH'S CORNISH CAP*

rewa. had the honour
BILL OFF THE AIR.—DUC to artm Hayes ar.d Mx Band leaving LLU'dexue Rettsurar.L cnMay IQ, sox-vccaliot Bill a «atu: cn all Marlin'3 from 2;? Lanidowr.r. be-1L-.MU al TIdMCW 3123.CROSSES ATLANTIC.— :r the C5A this week, fvrnx contribaior Peter ill be away about two .unj: Clucazo. Los An^cks

TURES.—Lindon band-booker. J. R. Wyrilf Heyworth, who hex Just xlcned :p three-Umes "M.M." AILBriuln Champion Erfd’o McGarry and his □and. has taken over the Trrniorvah Ballroom at Truro, and thc Capitol DaHrcom at St. Austell. Cornwall. Gy arronziment with ihe neighbour- «up Corrush. Rltlrra Club at Carlvon- Bay. London bassist-leader Deri Howard and. his Band arc donb'.ta.? at the TYemorvan. which opened on April 23. Local lady-leader. Ruby Richmend, opened at the Capitol on

and Ntw York.DIAL DIFFERENTLY. Ido-
DELVALLE LEAVES FOR SOUTH AFRICA.—Harry DelvaEe, well-known London drummer, who worked for Harry Leader. Tommy Kinsman and broadcast and recorded, especially on commercial radio, before the war.lor Skyrockets tram*-, Leo Lambert, i! Africa

cn Mar Sih for with hh family“Warwick Castle.” Harry, who since iis demobilisation *—IXWAIID OFFERED, turn cf an JUMi tax boon worklnc from the RAMC In the Midlands.Bothni iter <370. dr ebow-Ltd. Iday or Saturday last Uie Musicians’ Services.
KOT STUFF.—Anot!a reward oí £10.concertthe Hot Club o! London xcc on Sxturdav G7thi. at : HaU. Gt. Rubell’.C.Î. featuring Georgo ;.?“.?:î.udira and Harry :_nd. The DixleUnaersto r.ear frem cnthusiaxtic tiiits interested in plav- •-l:a xhcukl write io 23. pre'.. Woolwich. S.E.Î8.

*sks us to lud farewell to all his friends.WEST STAYS OUT EAST.—Indian bandleader Cedric H. West, due to conic to England about now. has po.-tponed his trip for u while, having been asked bv NAAFI to fix the music for nil military club) In Rangoon. Cedric, who sends best wishes to Ike (sues and Rcub Solomons, should arrive here In July or August, and hopes to Os up on trombone, doubling cle-gultar.DRUM SWITCH.
FtLMER FORMHQ TRIO.Jcl*m Anxious tno, ‘ Jan s playing end awing

him at BustonLUCRAFT S LATEST.—The n?xl • He a a rd Lvieiafl andM fea’. :r:i la four varied•e. -i. - . r- . .a’.;-.- fo-dar (Thur:-«•1 » ■-, Oxxi ii dance music 
i--.-' u.m ). with Bette Roberts ; ic-siarxov. wills acccr-MQUM Fauno a.* fMlQred soloht

On
O.i■cLer

festally. has Contact lilaCOLL'. TO STOCKHOLM. Jldsy
'.Can« on U-3.2P,

STANDARD SERIES
FOR MODERM DANCE BANDSANCLIFFE VELETA TSCHAIKOWSKY !N THE BALLROOM ■. >!-FAIRY DREAMSSONS OF THE CRAVE Ww.A; WITH SWORD & LANCE :W.r.'.? EL ACAHICO '• ¡You’d bo fur better off m a home)BUNCH OF ROSES iMordiJ 1OO1 NIGHTS ! .¡M

monj jin kJM'niMFLYING HOMERUNAWAY ROCKING HORSEJAMAICAN RUMCA

Peters 
Sisters 
Are Here

South on the
Latest American News

*
*

■THREE visitors who arc making “ a very welcome reappearance in England aro the lamouv Peters Sisters, tho close-harmony tno from the States who came here toelore tno war to delight fans and musIC'hall oudiencc», and who are «hortly scheduled to open in British Variety aKThls exclusive " M.M." picture at tho Sisters was taken when they were thc guests of honour at n big all- celebrity party Riven by London hostess and friend of all musicians, Elma Drown.Also In the picture are Len Camber. Jimmy Henney <of Chappells), and. in the background, famous y®** Bonar Colleano at the drums. Art Thompson playing piano; and Kath- Icen Stobart on tenor.Elma Brown, who is the Geraldo drum-aco Maurice Durrnan. Is looking forward to her party when Maurice-at present con- valescing in Switzerland Leis back homo again

Well-known

NEXT week will be Fats Waller week In America. A Thomas 
Waller Memorial Week of Music Is to lie eonducted through

out the nation from Muy 18 to May 25, with all branches of the 
entertainment business co-operating to perpetuate thc mrinorj n(

drummer Maurice P’.acoucl has Joined np with Johnny Swlnfen’s Band at Hammersmith Palais, taking the place o£ Cedi Winstone, who left to join Carl Barrltcau nt the Embassy Club.PIANO TUITION BY PAT DODD.— Able to And ti spat of spare time now the new show nt the London Palladium. ••Here. There and Everywhere." has trllkd down, gifted Skyrocket*' pianist. Pat Dodd, resumes teaching und can lake a limited number of pupils. Write him nt 15. Telford Avenue. London. S.W.2.MAYES IN MIDDLE EAST.—Dispatch from the Middle East informs us that the Mwly formed 1st Division Dane? Orchestra of the MELP Is directed by well-known ex-Ambrosc. Winnick and Roy trumpeter Chick Maye), and conducted by trump:ter Stan Hewitt. th* r«M of the linkup being Tommy Fly, Tony Lowinglon, Vic Scanlan iraxeM: Chad Chadwell. Charlie Amol! ibra*s»; Ken Garhett tpno.i; Lts Hauser (gtr.i; Derek Cooke ldrunr>i; Tully Owen, Charles McCae <vcU ».ILLNESS HALTS RYAN.—Duc to lll- heaUh. trie Ryan, who Iras been solo clarinettist with Edmundo Ros for over n year, has had to leave Edsimdo. and lies Axed up ns hl-> Kucccasor his old friend Bill Andrew, who was with him for a while with Rsnnie Munro, both on tenor. After a rr. 1. hr propose. to concentrate cn frre-Unem^. His 'phone number is SUhun 7413.

the great pianist-composer.
Dance bands, singers and disc 

ockcys on the big networks and 
ndependent stations alike will 

feature some of Waller’s many 
scintillating song-hits — songs 
like " Ain’t Misbehavin’." " Honey
suckle Rose," aud " Kcepin’ Out 
of Mischief Now "—while dance 
promoters arc to stage special 
Waller Memorial dances. Even 
religious ministers will eulogise. 
In Sunday sermons, the memory 
of music’s great character.

Organisation is in the hands 
of a permanent committee of 150 
prominent musicians and radio 
artists—all friends and admirers 
of Fats—-headed by W. T. (Ed.) 
Kirkeby. who says: "The tribute 
Is assuming terrific proportions, 
and this ’ week• looks as if It’ll 
be a fitting salute to the great 
Negro musician who really de
voted his life to making people 
happy."

DISC DOINGS
Latest reports are that the 

Decca firm, last of the big re
cording concerns to withstand 
the " pull ” of radio’s disc jockeys, 
has now decided tor fan m line 
with other major companies and 
give the platter-spinners full ser
vice, This, it Is sold, Is only n 
part of Dccca’s new promotion 
drive.

Over In England It may he 
hard to realise the hit-making 
potentialities of the "jockey." 
but In America it has long been 
appreciated by enterprising record 
mon who plug the spinners with 
free record libraries complete

with detailed Information about 
tho music and recording artists.

It is understood that the 
Columbia Record Corporation in
tends building up Cab Calloway 
(and other coloured bandleaders 
and singers) into a popular figure 
comparable with, let us say. 
Louts Armstrong or Louis Jordan 
The Cab has long been a top 
name with jive lans. but it is 
now hoped to launch him on a 
highly - publicised popular Jazz, 
series midway between the hot 
jazz, and hillbilly catalogues.

GOLDEN BOOGIE
Another really big occasion In 

the life of singing-saxophonist 
Louis Jordan, who bos been much 
in the news lately on account of 
an attack made upon him by his 
wife, took place recently in New 
York, when, with due pomp and 
ceremony, some high Decca 
executives presented Louis with 
a gold pressing of his " Choo 
Choo Ch Boogie ” recording.

Reason for the award was that 
this giant success had sold over 
a million copies. More than 
that. Jordan has three or four of 
his other waxings well on the 
wav to the one million mark.

Frank Sinatra has often ex
pressed his desire to play a re* 
11 Clous rôle similar to those taken 
by Bing Crosby in a couple of 
pictures, and Hollywood now an
nounces that Frank is to have 
his wish. The picture Is tenta
tively entitled "The Miracle of 
the Bells.” and it is to co-star 
Sinatra (as Father Paul) and 
Fred MacMurray.

CALL SIHIEET 
(Week commencing May 19) Ivy BENSON and Girls' Band.Empire. Wood GreenLeslie DOUGLAS and DanaGrand, Derby, Roy FOX and Band.Palace. Dour!«>. I.O.M.Henry HALL and Band.London Coliseum.Vie LEWIS and Orchestra.One-night Stands. North.Felix MENDELSSOHN and HawaiianSerenades.Alhnmbra. Bradford.Sid MILLWARD and Nitwits.Theatre Royal. Hanley.Oscor RADIN and Band.Green's Playhouse. Glasgow. Charles SHADWELL and Orchestra, Palace. Plymouth Anno SHELTON. .Empire, Finsbury Park.SQUADRONAIRES.One-night Stands. South. STARDUSTERS.Pier Pavilion. C'.ccthorpes.

Bertie King
Joins Carribeans
DICK KATZ, pianist-lender of 

tho famous Caribbean Trio 
now appearing at ti»e Hollywood 

Club, Marble Arch. W.l. bos 
made an Important addition to 
his personnel in securing ex- 
" Jiver " Hutchinson and Blue 
Rockets’ alto-ape Bertie “\nç, 
who now augments the Trios 
line-up of- Dick Katz, (piano), 
Coleridge Goode (bass), ana 
Malcolm Mitchell (guitar).

The Trio, which opened at tho 
Hollywood on February 10, has 
now had its original three 
months' contract Indellnitely ex
tended. A particular feature of 
its popularity Is thc King Cole- 
styled arrangements by Dick.

NOW I THE NEW

0SSSO2Í.
''KJkbBM"

B-FLAT SLIDE

TROMBONE
★

 A r.cv: design postwar model, 
with 7 inch bell, for thc dance

S0M3 OF INDIA . 
OASÜ SOLITUDE CARAVAN

Ik A SENTIMENTAL MOOD
SMOKE RINGS MOONGLOW 

TVKOO JUNCTION BUJE LOU

MOGMGLOW 3/6SCLITUßE 3i6

orchcvtrj. ltha< many superior 
hiding invisibly 
ighted tuning 
ted ’’streamline’* 

invisible and 
Iide lock.

«Model in g j!d lacquer with 
bright nickel mount \ cash

dcposit of 
monthly pã:

HITS AND PIECESrpHE pop-music cash registers are ringin' out with a new kind of Tin Pan Alley Blues, as down, down, down go the sheet sales. . ■. . “ Gat la Calico.” "Among My Souvenirs," and "Punch and Judy Man" took a frame bow, and should slay inside for lonn leaseLooking out for a big Lalin-Aracrl- can ditty? Walt for "Jack, Jack. Jack.” IL’s really boflo! . . . Visitor to a well-known music hall not many miles from Marble Arch tells of the wonderful pit orb where the drummer carries the melody! . . . Reported Ray Sonin and Bill Elliott to wear errpe bands in memory of Queen's Park Rangers unsuccessful „Second Division bld. . . . George (“ House, wivef Choice ") Elrlck Is the new tag they’ve pinned ca the smiling voice at radio! •Up Tjin Bamsn Dxpx.I- Three more home-crown pops have tickled tlic fancy of Yauk nublBhcm. "How Lucky You Are" placed with the PrUr Maurlcc-Izcda organisation: ••The Little Old Mill" with Shapiro Bcnr.leln. »5 you read last week, and l-'ildinan’a •• Stars Will Remember" v.ith Hrmfck-Witmark. New York. . ..
1 knew cf three bandleaders who hut? cnansrd their tong mind fromrntl-Emuh(Camera) Diamond J:Hall,

pro-Denmark They're . . Hughie t tc'.hrothed eyed blonde

During recent USA visit. Issy Bonn caught a W.H.N. programme, and heard disc Jockey R. Q. Lewis Cell listener* that Jack Hylton, Ambrose, and Geraldo f ft tied In their mlsvlon to bring about exchange of bands. . . . Had so many 'phone calls from publishers during past fortnight I’m wondering whether I'm their bluc- ctcd bov or thrlr headache.PjN-Ur-or-TU£-Wn.K Drrr.l- Mv vote goes to clamorous and lush - voiced thrush Paula Green, whose great piping with Peter Yorke's aclntlllatlng crew last Sunday was standout. . . . Vacationing in Paris for a few days D o r c o n (Stiuads) Stephens caught Up with Django Reinhardt's Ork playing «1 the Boeuf Sur Ie Toll night club. and obliged vith a couple at requests Hint socked thc Parisian customers. Well-known drum- xner At Craig was playing with thcPaula Green outfit.Ivy Bonsen really starting somethin:? on t-tre sard. For the flri*. time in thc history cf dancehand broadeatts. Ivj’r. band will fe i lure rc'jr v.altrcs In os:o pro-

- by SAMMY QUAVERtho coloured team's records bv DUO «Ise Jockeys. . . . Report« d Donald Peers booked for weekly air .seriescommencing In June, and the Aliev is pleased, ’cos the •• Amb^s'auor of bong " eells copies!OreN Lettea to Lvnoikm Place—Maybe If vou’d allow nniHc- Eubllshcrs to submit names of donee analcaders who should regularlyKfaco Cho aircaves, then would bo happy. They getgood Idea cl outfits. evi ryonosppv. They get a pretty >£ the latent r»’ favouriteYnnk pop-music experts sav this 1.3 a sweet, noslalcla year, with t-m- phaafa on revivals. ' Currently, eighteen of best twenty-live »cliers tunes of the day arc saccharine memory-creatlne ballads, with Guy Lombardo Ute No. 1 maestro of the nation. Any questions, jazzmen?I?sy Bonn lee’d oC new Jos. Geo. Gilbert number. " It’s Never Teo ^i?.^4«'’ on thc Carroll Levis snow (jith),TJN Pan Alzey Oscars to Eugene a <eHahifii| •• Music in the Homo " session on Mondav <5thi. . . . To Tho Gay Bachelors’* for their vocal arrangements cn « • « To the Skytockcts Orchestra for their out,undtax transmission Tuesday <CthL
Oct

gramine.
liw big-time

PETER MAURICE SWING SPECIALS

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE PALAIS QUIET PLEASE

SKYLINER OPUS ONE

bin the PETER MAURICE (4 in I) HOF CLUB

ROT SO QUIET PLEASE 
AT THE FAT MAN'S

BOOSE Y & HAWKES LTD. 2 Si. kKLaT STREET. LCHCOM. fi.

DRUMS AWAY 
CEMENT MIXER

CLASSICS from 
Iha CLUBS

HEY BA-BA-RE BO?
■ 3 6 r - 1

Consult jour local dealer or— 
BESSON Beat. IB. 15. Wert Street.

THE MINOR GOESMUGGIN CLARINADE1OMMY DOKMYS 4ATXSÌ MH spAKL
ANOTHERONEOFTHEM THINGS-FIRST JUMP

ci i: J u
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Nat Burman takes up the cudgels with 
Royston Low on the question of

T? °.y?P.N J:O'Y’S Interesting article In thc Melody Maker last 
h.1» l,abJ?mto Mudents. In my opinion, wirebrush 

Sh« Ji J»u 1 «“fflcult as stick work because. In thc first place, 
F“® brushes orc lighter and the wrists have to be doubly relaxed 
in relation to the weight of thc sticks.

nuhes and sticks arc of equal importance. It is no good 
n«i?lc.rvr.upas wlrc-brush work, as these leader drummers usually 
bate their own mike, switched on and off ad lib.

A drummer's work is controlled 
by the combination he Is playing 
with.

u,kc an old number like
Margie," which is in medium 

Tempo. This number calls for it 
nice four-in-thc-bar beat, and In 
this case you could uso sticks or 
brushes What’s the dlflcrcncc? 
The difference is In the amount 
of light unci shade (accents) you 
put in. and thc way you ” pick " 
your sticks or brushes off thc 
head.

If Royston, say, played with a 
band that had n loud brass 
section ho would soon dive to 
his sticks

'• Getting Sentimental Over 
You" Is a definite wire-brush 
number (last chords through 
sticks». On the other hand, and 
In tho same tempo. ’’ Georgia On 
My Mind " should be played with 
Sticks (Dixieland).

Shades of drumming

Let us analyse the British 
drummer. Burman, Cummings. 
Ficrstone. Parnell and young 
Victor. Here you have various 

. shades of drumming. Some use 
brushes, some sticks, some arc 
heavy and ^oinc arc light. 
Students should realise that 
dance drumming is very clastic. 
Any number that you hear on 
thc radio or on a record could 
bo equally well played with 
sticks. On the other hand a 
rumba could be played with 
brushes, and sound as good us 
sticks.

Beginners should not worry as 
to what they should use. If your 
skeleton cony states wire brushes, 
then use them If there Is no 
guide at all, use your own Initia
tive a> you “ feel ” the number.

Hand-to-hand

Wc all strive for equalisation 
of both hands, and It takes hard 
practice to get this. I met a 
drummer pa! of mine who told 
me that he worries whether he 
should play two beau with one 
hand while he Is on the Job. It 
was obvious that his practice 
period had not been wisely spent.

In my practice period 1 use 
various assorted weighted sticks. 
In fact, my first stick Is lighter 
than an ordinary wire brush. I 
don’t want to leave myself open 
to Mr. Low. hut I find that the 
weight of a wire brush or stick 
makes no difference. However. I 
give you this tin for what It is 
worth. I find It excellent, and
the student will progress 
rapldlv and will benefit 
from his practice periods.

more 
more

Why muffle it?

Why muffle your bass drum 
wlih sacks and carpets? You’d 
be surprised how’ nice It sounds 
with danmers only and no cloth 
over the bass drum head. The 
boss drum should be heard, but. 
unfortunately. it is abused. You 
either get a dull " clomp” or a 
booming of cuus duo to the 
racks and carpets. Let tho beater 
hit the head, and you will find 
after a while that your foot will 
control thc tone. It takes a

little time to get the knack, but. 
of course, your head must be well 
tensioned, and a good foot pedal 
is necessary. Listen to a bass 
drum in a brass band In the park. 
He gels plenty of tone colours, 
and he doesn't use a damper on 
his head.

The drummer’s job

To sum up. a drummer’s Job 
is to listen to thc tempo set by 
the leader, register this In his 
mind, and then concentrate on 
nis playing, and there are some 
tunes which call for wire brushes, 
sticks, cymbal work, etc. There
fore. don’t foil in thc trap of 
getting used to sticks or wire 
brushes. Regard them as equals. 
Your mind must be centred on 
filling m clear accents, and. xs 
Lcn Hunt (a drummer who plays 
everything In thc drums world) 
says: ’Nobody knows It all."

I shamefacedly say I recorded 
"Tiger Rag" with Jules Ruben 
and Jack May—two pianos and 
drums. It was all wire brushes, 
and when I go Into work to
night I shall again play my 
favourite beat, one brush in one 
hand and one stick in the other, 
which gives a very good effect.

Zfoip to Play the Piano 
in Ten Minutes!

A Lightning “Course” Specially Written for the “Melody Maker” by

T
HE essential requirements for—— _ - —

the beginner arc the follow-Hj) y |k QT
lug:—z hands. 8 fingers. 2 or < a 5) -i , O O 1

3 thumbs, and a piano, If VJL1
are deficient In any of these, drop 
a line to the Plastic Materials
Company, London, as they make

qu:e:

brea th inz.■acaompan:. iag U an art on its own 
and need« intense concentration
and study.wmpuny. louuoii, us mey mane and stat 

very good thumtu and supply all
the cigarette lighter firms. to do U

SCALES: With a look oi Intense 
concentration on your face, place 
the right hand ot the top of tho 
piano, thc left at the bottom, 
and In a slow crab-like movement 
let your fingers crawl on to the 
white notes. (Thc black notes 
will be dealt with later, In a 
course for advanced pupils.) •

RUN’S: With a quick sweep of 
the right hand, try to grab a 
handful of black notes, hitting 
every other white note. This is 
very effective in any key played 
in any chord—everyone will 
think you have done ” a Tatum.”

UNUSUAL CHORDS: When 
playing a simple melody with an 
easy chord formation, try experi
menting in queer harmonies. A 
good tip Is to never let your left 
hand know what your right is j 
doing. Close your eyes, spread 
your fingers wide and press. You 
will be amazed! Ten to one you’ll 
get an F sharp flattened 9th with 
an augmented triad oi D flat flung 
In. Try It—it really sounds won
derful. I do It myself.

ACCOMPANYING A VOCALIST: 
Some people seem to insist that

Edgar Jackson’s RecordHARRY HAYES AND HIS RAND••'A Flat To C (Kylcl <HM.V. OEA!12&».•••Hish'As a Kile (George Shear- fa: .H.M.V. OEAi:2C4i.(H.M.V. 09510—3^ 11 Id.)•••Crary Rhythm «Ous Kahn' tK M V. OEA11503».•••Rockin’ In Rhythm tDuke Elltni- ton Harry Carney) <11 M.v. OEA11S03I.(H.M.V. D3S30-3S. 11 Id.)•••Aho Reverie iPhil Cardew) iH.M V. OEA11507).••‘Let's Get Acquainted (GeoreeShcarina» «H.M.V. OEAllSOUh (H.M.V. O9S38-30. H’.d.)11281 5— Hayes (alto? with Tommy 
Whittle ucnon: Dill LewinRion iwr. , Ley r/rixht (to:.»; Georgo Shearing (pno.H Alan Ferguson <ncr.»; Bert Howard (oass»: Billy Wilts hire idms.). Recorded October 7. 1348.11508 7 8 9— Aa above, except Johnny Wiso (dnw.i replaces Wiltshire. Accorded December 13. 1940.
THIS review of six Harn’ Hayes 

tides together docs not 
mean that H.M.V. have been 

giving him a gala month.
It Is thc result of an accumula

tion of records issued during thc 
past few months which I.have; 
not previously been able to find • 
space to mention. For which my ; 
apologies to all to whom they i 
may be due.

I still cannot help feeling that1 
those who arrange for thc com- • 
binatton are sometimes at a Jo« 
to decide whether to treat it as

front lino sound like seven or 
even eight, especially in these 
days when the many records by 
really big bands have caused 
those who prefer big bands to 
want the fuller and more varied 
tone colours and ejects that it 
usually takes about five saxes and 
debt brass to produce.

Moreover, to get anything like 
a big band effect from a four- 
piece front line one is confined 
to using block scoring, and it has 
uot always come off. For one 
thing, the ensembles are no: 
always too clearly played. and for 
another they tend at times to 
found rather mechanical it not 
actually laboured. Also, although 
tho rhythm secHon provides a 
reasonably good swing, one could 
hardly describe 1: as start Ungly 
enterprising.

However. Harry Hayes can 
always be relied upon to ploy 
tastefully and with immacuhic 
technique In thc stjle which, it 
it has now become a rather set 
and familiar pat:cm. is at least 
Uis own, and very phasing, too. I

PICK OF THZ WEEK For EverybodyFRANK SINATRA— " H's tho Same Old Dream •• and “ Tiras Alter Time " tCelumb.a DX.*/.- .
Tommy Whittle. with his rather

a large band or a small get-off more advanced Ideas. Is oL'-o a 
group. grand soloist: L.o Wright ploys

Those who decide on the; a reliable if not always original 
former procedure certainly got a । trumpet; and George Shearing 
good way towards achieving their remains George Shearing.
end.

Dut b cannot see any particu
lar good In making a four-piece

remains George Shearin
Tho Tour-star 

Acquainted” li 
wcli-knowa 
Friends? “

.Ide Gel

nonsense. All ano nerds
to do Is to stare at the
(if its a blonde, thia come

• left foot, and you’re off.
Thc caorda C major and G 7:h I 

fit every aong. so alt.mate bo-1 
tween them, say, two bars ci each.1 
Whenever thc vocahst steps for J 
breath, it Li advisable to piav| 
much louder than before, other
wise thc audience begins to get 
fidgety and restless.

I remember one classic occasion 
when I was acccnipaayfog the 
fabulous soprano. Carmelita Finc- 
gold, at thc Milan State Cncra 
Hotuc back In 18C4. The hcuiA* 
was packed to suffocation with 
an cater audience anxious to 
worship the adorable Carmelita. |

I stepped nervously cut ci the 
wings, walked on to the stage and 
sat down gingerly at the Ham
mond organ mo. I he^ your pzr-
don: that was at th 
smith Palais). Th< 
mean.

I

Can’t

A.Í jou rail 
good t, ay tc

Here , 
»pried for tu<

Forate 
a pteri

h:

She waved to mo and I gave her ‘ 
four bars Intro., the same cne.
that I ur« for " 
she commenced, 
going fine until 
second time I

•luna Boy.” and 
Everything-was

On o.
Lor. so

O til:

Reviews
ing - v 
Love • •• 

Tech:
bottle 
DLj itGaillard) ejaculates m semi-rcci- 

tatlvc a sequence of sounds.
Either they arc In some foreign Oil: 

language or m no language at all. I Me.i 
and Just mumbo jumbo, if the I L 
latter, it might be funny if one 
knew what it was all meant to 
bo about: but uafortunately this 1 
critic doca no:, so it hoj uriy' 
left him considerably perplexed 
and even more bored.

The tide gets its second star 
because the novachord and vocal

chorus which adds a touch ci 
variety if noUiinj cho.

P5.—Sorry I canaot give you 
tnc name of the navachcrd 
player, but tho personnel rent 
over by America leaves out tin, 
more or lesa important t because 
the novachord is the mo,c fea
tured Instrument) piece of tt- 
formahum

pi

B©©K aEVGiWSCAVALCADE OF JAZZ, by Dave Dexter. (Criterion Muslo Corp.. 
N.Ym S3.)TTERE h 3 hook which should find a J-JLplace on it: • b&ok^hclf of nnv music ’o.cr. I u - tti- latter term adviicdlv.

prvface. 
hate • J

'• the cultists, are coin.

from thc attcmpt to malte a ;. 
band sound hke a bj»; ene. 
linas-nativo treataicnt. xavm 
oí de modc/n rc-bap n

idles tars in hv

because a square can understand U
Do.-n and reared in Kansas C.: 

and misraun« hier to Chicago. N< 
York and HulljwooJ. Da:e D- rt.T It

features an cxccKc 
Whittle tola and pa 
Hayes at hia best.

Next bc&t is nrol 
Revene.” a dehji

Tom:

MISS HMBKOIH 
THERE'S A NEW M00?< Ol'ER THE OCEAN 
EACH LITTLE HOUR 

EL TOREADOR
A BEAUTIFUL NEW U.UL.-U«-
MY LOVELY WORLD AND Y00

CINEPHONIC MUSIC Co., Ltd..
iw. cm:.?« cross l—bn, w.cx tm. am 'Cww’’

NOEL GAY & CLOVER
MUSIC CO's LTD.SI. OtBUASK ST.. LOHSOS. W.C.2Fhwc ; TIZI. E li! 3?H-5

THE SENSATIONAL 
FJ^NCH SONQ:

IMAGINEZ

measure ef tolerance «h:c1: r. a ’ • 
to H:o-<«’ who. somouine« r. th : 
quahneationx. wculd divide tb? tub; 
iato twurtrth: compartments» : 
has preferred to treat h.* t.i.twv :

mainly os a showei 
anu playa exquulti 

“A Flat To C"

Elie c: 
Tn 

“ Crea----- Rhythm
;ound mere

and

ON EVERYONE'S TIPS—

“AMONG MY
SOUVENIRS

of ‘ «Neh hule function.The bock. ar. ï
-Lat Dhöio.-ia^.DiMrliv.:: dare, adol.-ablc bit.! ¡UrtAtarr- H. h.

a?.
ols J mainly

Zn
lh j be the rc: 
r-: I fole* an dì; OLD-TIME DANCE SERIES

“SILVER STAR '-

I’M GONNA 
LASSO 

A DREAM

»orad

OUarvcttc

aud DrltV

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC COMPAQ LTO.

EL SAMBA
PANAMA

At lr.. * J i AMBROSE 
■ • L u 'AW
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The Problems of the
:4G8 Editor: RAY SONIN

Commercial
Finding Work
rpHAT lost week’s Editorial—“The Way Ahead’’—gave our 
-*• readers plenty of food for thought is proved by the influx

of letters Irom interested musicians. While many of them In 
the provinces are concerned with the passible consequences of 
a jeneml exodus of Londoners into their territory, none of them 
dk-...trees with our statement that times are bad for any but the 
to-wanklng musician, and all of them applaud us for facing 
up lo the unpleasant facts fairly, squarely, and constructively.

Or.c of tho most interesting letters we received came from 
Geoffrey W. Isaac, of Ecsccmbe. Hants. He said:—

“I surfeit that we try the American rule of prohibiting persons 
frets taking work in any town until they have been in residence 
for six months, or come stipulated period. In Bournemouth, for 
instance, we find the ' plums ' being taken by any but local men.

” Some musicians," continues Mr. Isaac. *' arc in tho habit of 
dodging around the country from one job to another, and this 
may bo all right for single fellows. But the married men cannot 
be co mobile, and the six months’ qualification clause would benefit 
them considerably. Again, would not this clause contribute to a 
better distribution ot labour? It can, at any rate, be pointed out 
that the American Federation of Musicians enforce this regulation 
to the letter, and. since they have proved its worth, it may well 
be that we should take a leaf from their book."

The snag about the idea Is that it Is impossible ever to say that, 
because America does anything successfully, it follows that It will 
be as successful over here. America is a for larger country than 
curs. It has bigger towns and more musicians.

Whereas our big towns may have all the musicians for which 
they can find work, there arc many smaller places which would 
welcome a reasonable Influx of players from outside tho area io

ommenM .
Arranger ■ i

by KENNETH ESSEX
DO you remember one of the best of the Billy 

Plonkit Cartoons In which Billy says: "Of 
course, wc don't sound exactly like Ellington, but, 

niter all. he’s trot 12 more men in his band "?
This sums up the main problem of the commercial 

•arranger: how to mako four Pionkits sound like 14 
Kentons. The answer is that It cannot be done, so 
please don't blame tho arranger for what Is beyond 
his power to achieve.

When I start n commercial arrangement, I always 
try to bear In mind that my score will be played by 
you, Mr. Scmt-Pro.-Trumpet-Player, as well as by 
Palais or " Music-While-You Work " broadcasting 
bands. If I make a phrase too tricky. Mr. Scml-Pro. 
will curse mo on one side, and If I make it too cosy. 
Mr. Pro. will tell me my arrangement is dull and 
corny. What a problem to compromise between 
these two extremes I

Because I believe commercial arrangements can be 
good arrangements. I am always on the look-out for 
ideas for their Improvement. The man who pays the 
piper calls the tunc, and the man who buys the com
mercial should bo satisfied that he Is getting what ho

supply» os it were, tho demand which their very presence would 
create.

13 the solution to pin musicians rigidly to their own area? What 
would they do to earn a living during their six months' residential 
qualifying period in any other district?

Our feeling is that such a ruling would help the few at the 
expense of the many. Let music remain on open market, and let 
the best man play. •

Examples of undercutting, which many readers have sent to us. 
are being Investigated, and it is cafe to say that nothing but good 
crai ultimately emerge from this constructive co-operation between 
the musical profession and ourselves in lending a helping hand to 
those who are being bard hit by the unfortunate conditions operat
ing in the business to-day.

wants. Hero are some problems: 
how would you like them solved?

The first Question an arranger 
must ask himself is what is the 
smallest combination likely to 
olav his arrangement all through. 
I always base my minimum re
quirements on trumpet, alto, 
tenor, piano, drums.

Hila would mako tho sax team

The Neilson Touch?
BY tho timo these words are being read by you. Mrs. Tawny 

KeUron. BBC Dance Band executive, wni have arrived back in 
England by •plane from her holiday in the United States.

During her vacation. she listened to every worthwhile band In 
the STates, attended Jam sessions by leading performers, and saw the 
pre. •¡station of douce bands on the radio and stage by the acknow- 
kdged mastery of the business.

Let us hope that she •.'.•UI give British bonds the benefit of what 
•he learned across the Atlantic.’ Let us hope that her ear will have 
izicsmc so attuned to tho best In donee music that she will be able 
to dlfftrentlatc between bands here that merit broadcasts and bonds 
thus JiQUìd sever hove been on the oir, by any standards.

Let us hope that #h? will be able to convince the mysterious BBC 
Jjlcrarchy, from her U.S. experience, that properly presented dance 
ruurlc, put over at the right times by the right bands, is Just os 
popular with tho public as it ever was.

Well, there's no harm In hoping. . . .

Small Groups
Trios should conflno themselves 

to Vocal Choruses. Nothing 
sounds worse than a trumpet-alto 
front line struggling through a 
commercial, leaving the pianist to 
fill in where cues arc missing. For 
this reason few arrangers bother 
to cue 1st alto parts all the way 
through these days: they even ex
pect sax players to own clarinets!

Two-plcce sax teams arc a head
ache to arrangers os. with the best 
will in the world, he can seldom 
make- two-part harmonisation 
sound anything but thin, and 
only primary triads can be re
duced to satisfactory two-part 
harmony. This fact has a restrain
ing effect upon the use of " ad
vanced" harmony (by which wc 
mean, in donee music, chords 
used by Debussy in the ’eighties 
of the last century’!). An In
genious suggestion has been made 
to cue the 2nd alto lino on the 
trumpet part marked " In hat." 
The trumpet can then blend with 
the saxes and add the third voice.

sound fuller, but would get very 
monotonous os cvcrybodv would 
be playing all the time—good 
value lor dance promoters but 
very boring for listeners. Do you 
agree?

Now let’s consider the problems 
of the Rhythm Section.

(a) Piano. What arc your feelings 
about chord symbols? Do you find 
them helpful or do they merely 
add to an already overcrowded 
part? Do you think the present 
method of writing almost all solos 
In double octaves Is the only one 
which can be made to stand out 
against the rest of the band?

(b) Guitar. Arc symbols be
coming too involved? The 
arranger may write BbG (maj. 9) 
or - Gbl3 (b9). but how many 
guitarists boll these down to Bb 
or G7.

(c) Dass. Would bassists care 
for more ambitious parts: phras
ing with the front line, solos, etc.?

(d) Drums. At the ri<k of being 
bashed on the head with a crash 
cymbal. I should like to state 
emphatically that I do not be
lieve that one in 20 scml-pro. 
drummers can read four crotchets 
in a bar. Until drummers arc not 
afraid of losing their amateur 
status by learning to read, more 
interesting drum ports arc out of 
tho question. Do you agree?

A curious convention In regard 
to violin parts, which I am at a

Kenneth Ettcx at work
loss to explain. Is tho usual prac
tice of assuming that al! violins 
go out for a " quick one " in the 
Special Chorus, where. In most 
" commercials." their part fades 
out into ghostly cues, letting 
them see how hard tho saxes and 
brass are working. Surely 
violins deserve a bar or two to 

i play in the Special Chorus?
I Commercials of exceptionally 

corny numbers present a special
problem. Shall leave the
rhythm in its crude naivety as in 
tho song copy, or shall wc give it 
more rhythmic interest by suit
able phrasing’ In which cose wc 
must strike the happy medium 
between coni and distortion. This 
I have tried to do in my arrange
ment of " I Keep Forgetting to 
Remember." The same thing ap
plies to the harmony; Tonic, 
dominant, subdominant may do 
for a song cony, but sounds a 
trlflo unsophisticated In an 
orchestration these days.

TACTLESS TOPICS by Claude Bampton

FELDMAN'S OUTSTANDING HITS

A Matter of Aretes

REMEMBER

from Warner Bros, film,

"THE TIME, THE PLACE AND THE GIRL"A GAL IA CALICnDH, BUT Ï DO !
A RAINY NIGHT IN RIO

THROUGH A THOUSAND DREAMS

Commercials
There Is a considerable differ

ence m style between the most 
advanced American commercials 
and the less enterprising British 
efforts. Which kind do you pre
fer? Do you agree with me in 
choosing a middle course?

Generally speaking, there arc 
only two routines for a commer
cial:—Intro, Vocal, Special and 
Lust-Half: or Intro. Special. Vocal 
and Last-Half. This amounts to 
three and a half choruses. which 
I feel Is much too long for slow 
foxtrots and waltzes. For these 
I feel a vocal and a special, 
making three chorurcs, is ample. 
What do you Ux’nk?

Finally, please look at the indi
cated temoo and do not play 
Slows as Quicks and vlcc-vcrsa. 
This is not fair to you or to tho 
arranger. In future I am mark
ing all my commercials with tho 
exact number of bars per minute 
at which they will sound best. 
Do you think this Is a sound idea?

Onco again, let me stress that 
If you are interested enough to 
let us know your likes and dis
likes. you can get the kind of 
commercials you want: at least 
from British arrangers! I shall 
be very pleased to have your views 
on any of the problems I have 
referred to above, or on any 
aspect of commercials. Write me. 
c/o Bradbury Wood. Ltd.. 142. 
Charing Cross Road. W.C.2. I will 
seo that your views are made 
generally known among arrangers 
and publishers.

anticipating the Impact, that' In his opinion that was not altogether the right way to run a railway..Doubtless you have heard the story.The miner, wc know (but It Is rather questionable as to whether wc all appreciate the fact), takes his life in hfs hands, together with Ills pick and shovel, every time he goes down the mine: and this is not joking: a mistake on his part, and it's a para- graph in to-morrows newspaper.Printers seldom make mistakes, but when they do. wc can al!' sec them; and they remain for ever and a day, if ever they do. which, of course, more often they don't, because printers happen lo be more careful than to make them very often.Musicians, of course, can make as many mistakes as they like: 11'3 all the same if the leader docs give them his kind regards and t» swift reference to their ancestry.Nothing, of course, can bring the mistake back, and unless it Is on a record. It Is, so to speak, off the record, and there is no further need to bother about It.As tho poet said when ho sped his arrow into the air. It was going lo fall he knew not where, but seeing Hint musicians arc usually unusually well paid for making mistakes, whereas workmen and craftsmen can't afford to. I do think It would be quite an Idea if we all took rather more Interest In that which, after all. is a lot ot chaps' work, and an awful lot more people's pleasure, for which, as I understand It. they pay for.And you get paid for providing It.And you don't have to take the can back if you drop a few wrong ’uns.So why take so many liberties?And that is from me to you. ns the archer cnld when he took u good alm and let fly.

I fprd an arroto 
In the air, 
It Jrll to earth, 
I ¡.now not tehcre.GO said a poet a good few years ago, and doubtless, like these little efforts from my extremely inadequate pen. most of you neither know nor care, or do you?However, with your Editor's permission. and with the exercise of his discretion and bls scissors, it is my temporary privilege to further your education as . far ns your brilliance permits, and hence the title as above,Now. before wc can speak of archery, wc must speak of the gentleman who Is kind enough lo mend my shoes.If.he Is careless enough to mljs one of hts lln-lacks he gives himself a good old clout on the thumb, and. by now. he has learnt suitably better than to be so unsuitably careless.My butcher, of course. Is an artist, and chops my chops with the skill of a sculptor, never daring to take his eye oil the ball—" or else," as the saying goes.The gentleman who came to plaster my walls, anent ray bomb damage, he. loó. was an artist; and apart from the fact that he left my walls as smooth as the proverbial baby's »11- tnc-down. I haw oho been able to notice, with considerable appreciation, that large lumps of my celling have not vet descended upon my unsus- pcetlng brow.And there Is. of course, the train driver who vrps uncomplainingly surprked to look out of ids train one day r.nd notice that another train wna approacbiDE his. nod not only approaching, mark you. but had elected to proceed on its joyful north- ward way on the same ret of lines as those allocated lo himself for the day. Never KJ it be said that he com- ;!.sncd, but nerdy commented,

DAVE WILKINS

■plein-

Joluj

dealers

Tefegravs & Cables: Hurnfrív. TLC, Lcr.dcuE. FELDMAN & CO. LTD., 125-7-9, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON. W.C.2.32.

ITS DREAMTIME 
r- by DEA'-NA DURBIN in Universal International piduro, 

ILL BE YOURS"

SPEAKING OF 
ANGELS

ftiluted by BENNY LEE
THESE TWO NEW HITS NOW AVAILABLE 

AS DOUBLE NUMBER.

THE SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING Co. Ltd
23. DENMARK STREET. LONDON. W.C.2. Tern. Dor BGSl-f

Personal PointsOne of the most* popular muMcian* in Britain, has played trumpet with almost every.name-band at one time or .»Mother. Born In Bar-d

Rhythm 
cornos 
easy 
with

THE

PREMIER 
BRUSHES 

¡remWORLD OVÍR
— und the ulrct it ay put I 

Drum Co. Lid. (MHL 
CUdtn Sq tevden, W.1 Gtr. 2327

THATS THE BEGINNING 
OF THE END

COMING SOON -Tho «r^nd G«r»hw»n Tun«>

FOR YOU, FOR ME, 
FOREVER MORE

ber 2*1. 1015. tin young« At of a f;unl!y of ten. Started on trumpet .»t J2 in fiai vat ion Army bond und ut 17 took it
I';:* .!!•.

•
country*« leading ehowmen- 
mu-Klant Alter long as»o- 
«laUon with Jlver liutehm- 

. i ■ • ui<nind b '
•Jed Heath In J1M7, In which 
Iwnd hr »« hMwfHl as tram- 
peter, vim ollst and comedlo:».

14»*Hirl<e Ih-iriUH» niatl-t» : L' Ul» AJ i .tioiM nnd Tcdd> Wfl&m.I J».,unte |tand . lommy b .i. Ahitej, Count badsI Coloured * •i .... rit« I'- • ■•.■i 1 ’ H
tMiv « bi fhw.« u»!." 1<» «my f - .

The Biggest Tango To-day

HEAR MY SONG
VIOLETTA

FULL DANCE - J G

DON T TELL A SOUL
DIX LID.. •,KtwCo_.t. i $1 n.C.2 
WKItt. »'ON IMUl't 11 ¡ ¡nr*
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THOLLOWING tho exclusive 
“ story (" M.M..” April ID) 
that many American musical 
notabilities arc scheduled to 
arrive In Britain, wc can now 
reveal that these include such 
famous concert artists as Andre 
Kostclanctz and Jose Iturbl.

Kostclanctz. in fact. Is already 
due at Southampton to-night 
(15th). where, in company with 
hls wife. Lily Pons, he should be 
disembarking from thc " Queen 
Elizabeth."

From Southampton, he travois 
almost immediately to Paris, 
where he will appear on an ex
tensive concert tour.

On Saturday. June 28. however. 
Kostclanctz will be arriving back 
In Britain. Here he will act as 
guest conductor ot the London 
Symphony Orchestra, which is 
one ot the famous orchestras 
booked for thc Jack Hylton series 
ot musical festivals due for pre
sentation at North London's 
Harrlngay Arena. By June 7. 
this well-known icc-hockcy and 
skating stadium will have been 
converted into an acoustically 
perfect concert hall accom
modating 10.000 people.

Spanish-born pianist Jose 
Iturbl. already a familiar figure 
to filrngocrs. will bo appearing at 
the Harringay Arena on Sunday. 
June 22. when he both conducts 
nnd performs as soloist In the 
LSOs’ rendering of Gershwin’s 
renowned " Rhapsody in Blue."

Kostclanctz’ first British con
certs were given only a year ago.

SUDDEN DEATH OF

THE ".Melody .Maker" announces with the very deepest regret 
tho passing of ramous Shaftesbury Avenue mu-leal instniinont 

dealer Alex Burns, who succumbed last Saturday (10th) to a Midden 
krart attack, all the more unexpected since nobody realised he

To make this tragic event all 
the more poignant. Alex was in 
tho process of celebrating hls 
forty-sixth birthday on Saturday, 
and was surrounded by con
gratulatory telegrams from hls 
innumerable friends and well- 
wishers when he was so suddenly 
struck down.

The late Alex Bums was an 
extremely distinguished musician 
In hls youth. Appearing on the 
stage as an infant prodigy, he 
sang at various theatres in 
brilliant company at the age of 
ton. and was in Grand Opera. 
Alex also distinguished himself 
os a ‘cellist, and. in fact, played 
many Instruments, including the 
'cello, saxophone. Hute, clarinet, 
piano, and accordion.

INSTRUMENT ACE
It was as a supplier of musical 

merchandise of every kind, how
ever. that Alex was destined to 
become a real celebrity. He was 
founder nnd managing director of 
thc Alox Burns Musical Instru
ment Company in 1922, so had 
actually been established in 
Shaftesbury Avenue for over a 
quarter of a century.

By sound trading and excep
tionally lino business acumen he 
had built up a very large and 
thriving concern, and It can be 
said without exaggeration that he 
was known to everybody in the 
profession.

Tho hundreds of musicians who 
patronised Alex Burns' .business 
need have no fear of the standard 
of this concern deteriorating, in 
spite of the tragic passing of its 
founder and guiding spirit. 
Alex's widow, Mrs. Rosalind 
Burns, who is a director, and

ÍW
theB.^H. 

"POPULAR" range of 
polished nickcl-pla ted 
percussion accessories 
SNARE DRUM STAND

32/9ii 7/3d P.r.
NIHAT CYMBAL PEDAL

47/3df.U10/6iIP.r. 
TOM-TOM STAND

■ 31/6dp!=,7/-P.T.
FLOOR CYMBAL STAND

I 30/0J pta 6/0d P.T. 
CYMBAL HOLBER (21’)

16/6d 3/Bd P.T. 
CYMBAL HOLDER (14’)

L 15/0d 3/M P.T.
CYMBAL HOLDER (O')

k H/3J plu 3/20 P.T.

1 CYMBAL ROCKER
F 1/2d pLi 3d P.T.

FRASER PEDAL
I 35/3d T >Od P.T. 
k ‘’RETA" LIGHTWEIGHT
‘ PEDAL
L 13/64 .!-■ 3,04 P.T.
! -CRACKLnONE"
I SNARES
. s/jj I 24 ’ r1 available NOW

E
AIRING OF

THE GREENES!
THE Greene Sisters, vocal trio 

who got big radio spots dur
ing thc war with their work In 

" Hi Gang." " Whoopee Club.” 
etc., arc planning to stage a big 
comeback.

Their youngest sister. Sylvia, 
who for some years has been re
sponsible for this group's arrange
ments. herself a very proficient 
pianist and singer, has now 
Joined thc girls, who have re
named the act 'The Greene 
Sisters with Sylvia."

Thc first two broadcasts of this 
re-formed outfit will be this 
rhursday. May 15 (Light Pro
gramme, 5.45-6.15) with Duncan 
Whyte and hls Band, and May 26 
(Light Programme. 7.30-8 15) 
again with Duncan Whyte and hls 
Band in " Band Parade."

Duncan's new band will not be 
entirely In keeping with bls past 
efforts tn the Dixieland world, but 
will feature " Sweet and Swing." 
Personnel is as follows: Duncan 
Whyte (trumpet): Reg Darc 
(tenor sax); Bill Povey (clarinet); 
Pat Reilly (boss); Johnfiy Wise 
(drums); Harry Fields (piano).

In both these broadcasts, his 
wife. Lorna Martin, thc famous 
chromatic - accordionist, will 
feature as guest artist.

who has run thc office part of the 
business for thc past six years, is 
carrying on the whole under
taking with thc same vigorous 
policy as her late husband always 
maintained, nnd thc same expert 
staff will continue under her 
direction at thc Shaftesbury 
Avenue premises.

Thc funeral took place last 
Monday (12th) at Golders Green. 
To hls widow nnd children we 
Join thc innumerable friends of 
thc family in expressing our very 
deepest sympathy.

JAZZ CLUB STARS
Ai LAST-MINUTE change of 

plans for next Saturday’s 
"Jazz Club” (17th) means that 

tho spcelal ” rebop " programme 
which producer Mark White was 
hoping to feature has been post
poned until the following week 
{Whit Saturday, May 24). whilst a 
first-class bunch of celebrities 
has been hurriedly assembled 
for this coming Saturday.

Heading the visiting stars, will 
bo dynamic songstress Doreen 
Henry, who will arrive back from 
the States Just a matter of a few 
hours before going on the air.

Musicians who will support 
Harry Parry and Billy Munn In 
next Saturday’s programme in
clude Sid Phillips (elarry); Woolf 
Phillips (trombone): Jimmy Skid
more (tenor sax»: Jack Llewellyn 
(guitar); Davo Fullerton 
(drums); Wil! Hemmings (bass): 
Fred Gardner (alto sax); and 
Frank Thornton (trumpet). 
Pianist had not been fixed at thc 
time of closing for press.

MYERS AT 
BRIGHTON

NOTED guitarist Bernie Myers, 
who recently received one of 

hls careei-’s greatest disappoint
ments when thc death of thc 
Danish king prevented him tak
ing hls own outfit on a tour of 
Denmark, Is nor/ comfortably es
tablished with the Kerrlson Quin
tet nt Sherry’s, Brighton.

With drummer Con Kerrlson 
(better known in hls native 
Scotland as Johnny 31r?.s) aro 
Jack Gordon (piano) and Billy 
Batt (bass). Both Jack and Billy 
were previously in Bernie Myers 
company as members of Uto 
Bums’ Sextet. Johnny Regers 
(clarinet) completes the Ke nr Iran 
Qnhitet at Brighton.

M.U. WATFORD
BRANCH FORMED

HU many hiwdk 

tirv «il*» uh.*Xi.. >

EB

The all-coloured band assembled for last Saturday's (10th) "Jazz Club” broadcast was a bit succe«. This special " M.M.” picture shows (I. to r.): Dennis Y/ifson (piano): Mark White (producer); Harry Parry (host-clarinet); Pete Peterson (trumpet); Ceoff Loto
(frcmbonc-vccalbf): Billy Mur.n (secretary-piano); Carl Barritcau (clarinct-vccal); Ceferidge Good« (bass); Freddy Grant (tenor); Kay Ellir.zlca (dru^s): Berti« Kins (alto): Cynl Jones (piano); and Frank Denis (guitar).

SKIDMORE BACK

WITH LEWIS

HAVING a busy time with one- 
night stands in the North 

of England. Vic Lewis and hls 
Orchestra are at Sheffield (City 
Hail) this Friday (16th). and at 
Higher Broughton Assembly 
Rooms. Manchester, on Saturday 
(17th).

Sunday will be filled In with a 
conceit nt the Rialto. York, and 
on th.'s occasion thc band will 
welcome back tenor stylist Jimmy 
Skidmore.

Next Monday (10th) sees the 
Vie Lcwls-ltcs at the Grafton 
Rooms. Liverpool, and on Wed
nesday (21st) they visit thc Tower 
Ballroom. New Brighton. Moy 23 
finds them at thc PalaLs. Ashton- 
under Lyne; the following night 
(24th) they are at the King 
George’s Hall, Blackbum; and on 
May 25 visit the Regal Cinema, 
Rochdale, for a Sunday concert.

May 26 (Whit Monday) finds 
thc Lewis boys on their most 
ambitious "gig” to date, when 
they travel over to Northern 
Ireland especially for thc honour 
of opening a new hotel In Belfast. 
On Thursday. May 29. Vie Lewis 
and hls Band return to the air 
5.45-6.15 p.m. (Light).

Letters or communications to 
the Vie Lewis Orchestra, by thc 
way. should now be directed to 
Vic's manager. Harold Davison, 
at 11. Cnrburton Street. Great 
Portland Street. London. W.l.

THIS SUNDAY’S 
WEMBLEY TREAT 
FAMOUS swing stars, Including 

Kathleen Stobart and 
Aubrey Frank (tenors); Bertie 
King (alto); Bob Feldman (clari
net); Reg Arnold (trumpet): Art 
Thompson nnd Monty Feldman 
(pianos); Pete Chllvcr (guitar); 
Jack Fallon (boss); and Carlo 
Krahmer (drums), arc among 
those appearing at the Wembley 
Town Hall Swing Concert 
organised by the Feldman 
Brothers for this Sunday (18th).

In addition to thc feast of 
suing mule. Professor C. E. XL 
Joad. of Brains Trust fame, has 
promised tu give his views on 
jazz. and tho Mzxodt Marik's 
Edgar Jackson will be there to 
defend vigorously our pastime 
against any attacks which Pro
fessor Joad may make.

This exciting concert starts at

LANSDOWNE
A LREADY playing with wcU- 

XI. rehearsed finesse, clarinet-’, 
tlst Frank Weir's new nine- 
ploccr opened on Monday las: 
U2thi a: thc select Lansdowne' 
Restaurant. Mayfair. W. , , i

A special feature of tho X»clr; 
musical presentation is tho taa'.> I 
ml and modernistic arrangement ■ 
of many " everBrecns.** . . I

One such number. Gershwin.? ’ 
" SWonderful.*’ was t-corcd by j 
vocalist Alan Dean, who lav*.
cently developed hl» Innate talent

Apart xrcm. bis 1 andltadbig 
activities. Frank. Incidentally. Is 

meat«. These c 
uulquo clarinet : d' rw
«mene- carried out through the

Ings, and _ thc_

London.
will be deshSxVnj non)

and manar.; jn: wu: »ya: them while amaina wiUs OU Laum^woc

Lombard at Rialto 1 OSOOS dvumtnc' I** L^’ 4 A *5?tmoot i<4cotu» «.'» imitili
(MM) SUv 

_____ ,Band tsay» maino*
Un« van 

lutnuR*

tetterà te The Softer
PROVINCIAL VIEWPOINT pAOU your cdturial “The Way ■X Ahead " it wcn'id appear to the London mu'k.on that the North ii a hive of raosScai activity and :n r.ccd 
experience about the Quantity of work available in the North dinn; the summer months, and I would like to di'eourazc those musicians who may have taken heed of your article. There are approximate:? half a dozen resident lobs la Manchester that can offer full-time eciplayment at thc Northern rate of pay; mi ice g:«—there ain't nene RO.ne spare!So before you London be vs migrate North ter thc summer, think it over.HAnBY CLYNSS. Salford. Manchester.

EVANS BOUQUETTTAVINO only Ju»t recrlvrd r.-ers cf -LX the d^bandlng cf thc Grow Evans orchestra, we write hastily to say that uc cannot usdenusd why this ambitious outfit was net gives time to mike a proper Unpreuten. The British public surely had insufficient opportunity to <Icc.de whether er not the new instrumenta-t!on was succcmÍU) and worthy cf more broaJcasnAs keen fans of American dance music and new styles of Garina dance music. It is cur opinion tint the Bnt:»h Varietv tacks " coi quality which Geerge Evans*« band may have been able to supply.We quote George os saying: “ I am now ccaslnctd that tlierc 1» l.tdo room for medermiy er even novel»? in British dance music.” A serious comment if true. Perhaps the Mslosy 
M<k:s can cder Lome cxpianallcn f.r what would appear to be an unhappy state of affairs’B C’S STURGESS andB EAMENT.Jerusalem. Palestine.

okV

CHAPPELL

PUT DASH IN YOTHE OUTSTANDING WALT2
MM I CHI TOH ®M1THE NOVELTY CLICK __ _

LITTLE 01.1 MILLA BRIGHT JINGLE
ALL OV ER AC AIS

CONCERTO EOK CKI_ 3 A i . V-______
HL «OIKUU 1TMIT. LOMXm. W.u

er CATTt
HARRIET

SUSP MY BA9Y SLEEP

BURMAN REGRETS-er

>riy. MAURICE CURMAH.Cicale Val-Monk Gtlca, Mentre»*. SwtUertand.
KEYS NOT CORRY
QO Rv Sanin ihiak

Keys are cent

band

EAGER FOR “IGOR’

CREYIUU

50, New Bond Street. London. W.l
PROGRAMMES

SWING

BARNYARD I

w.

Icc.de
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BRITAIN'S BARGAINS
•HIRE PURCHASE A PART EXCHANGE W

BEADED 7û2t-TûX3 :

n»sp ÂCCOKDÎDX.

ALEX BURNS l!
tfjjic, SHlFmCVKMIXULlCNCOK.W.I 
Pt. : .’.araier.: GERRARD 5183/4

COLLECTORS’ ^ORNER
XTlSTTon to the olBce last week was ’ Borge J. C. Moller, president of the Koi Club of Denmark, nho has been Uace tnanascr lor the whole of ihe Den Redn’an European tour. Until tu oaHmrnf roid-up tn April last year. 23orxe edited the Danish jruxraag " Jantnforinatlon " and Ils urgrunncr. •' Tribune he also com- pffed "Datuk Jaza Discography" (a complete listing of locally niaac hot Tcccrds» for Ariuni Mtuikforlag. CcpentiaECn. 13(3. and " Parlophonc £J:o•Du;co3ra£l.,, Copenhagen. 1940.Ci the xaapaninc wc have written before: n lavish publication which rave evidence ot the high standard of typc^raphj- that prevails in the Scandinavian co-.:ntr.cs (and ehe- where in Europe, for that maiteri. It was unfortunately incomprchcnsiblo to us in the main. But a discography, cr oven disco/iraf). is another thin-: ayain. Any fool can read one of these in any language, so we can ' tec that Moller ha* made a nice job : of his Parlo. listing, which has sessions properly tied up by matrix number and everythin,; In npplc-plo order.Apaln. It must bo admitted that for lay-out these booklets beat any- i living compara'ote from this country, i The Parlophone book is n Joy lo eve. Next lo it. our Pavla, booklet teems like a typarrapher'- nl-ghtmarv. although the Stanley Jackson cover cn our 1946 edition is a happy improvement on previous designs. Evin so. Moller's cover is quite os attractive, and he has a lot of good stuff lns-.de, like photos and brief biographic.', cf thc important bandleaders. SHl.ng in Denmark at Kr. 1,00. Il looks n r.ood buy. Perhaps our company could arrange to import a few for interested collectors?| Tne other bosk thoroughly covers tho field of Danish recordings up loI February. 1945. Naturally, most ot | the mus;dans on* local men. but there are plenty of names we know— Leo Mathisen. Svend Asmussen. Kal Ewans. Adelaide Hall. Valaida. Benny Carter, Oscar Allemand. Blbl Miranda, Kidd Eonfite, Henry Hagemann and many more. Copies may be obtainable from Borge at Holberysradc 13.3^ Capunha^en. K. Di nmark.

by Rex Harris andcasts by the remainder of the band augmented by Continental musicians. Now the boys arc scattered, trying to And work.Peanuts Holland, at present playing tn Denmark, has an offer fromSweden and may So there soon, le hos beenbroadcasting and making record» in Denmark. Tyrco Clenn wax alsoSweden, but Intends returning to thc St ales right nway. Billy Taylor Is home- w u r d bound, loo. The others want to stay but don't seem able to find work. Clarinettist Chaunceycurrently on vacation in Denmark. and Red-man and Byas

Max Jones

HARTLEYS
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

/Jal

Tyree Clenn

would get thc record soon — and another of the Corner Poll records. Nothing, so far. but a Diray recording is on the way to comfort the forword* looking brigade.As for Derca-Brunawick. the new lists look singularly barren of jazz or near-jazz. And the latest American Decca release sheet shows nothing brighter than a Oillie Holiday coupling, "There Is No Greater Love ” / " Solitude." with the Oob Hugart band, among the .stuff by Bing. Cavallaro. Lombardo, and a lot of patriotic Americans reading poemv about Lincoln, Sheridan and Old Ironsides. RACE RECORDSOur Charlie Jackson listing of Jub' 20. HHC. drew 1CM comment and corrections than previous race listing*-. After a long watt the only things to add arc these: Thc matrixnumbers of Para. 12383 arc " A'a- ' bums Bound” <3144» and "Drop I That Sack " i2i43.. John Davis, whosends them In. adds that they are taken from a record which Is In my
have been engaged on nhd off. Thc last of the band. Buford Oliver, seekswork, but is not permitted to play in Denmark except as a so'.o artr.l— hard on a drummer. Borge promise* to tend us newa o! Redman's men from time to time.

posicsston. on which the labels omt: tho • Papa ’ ana attribute the com- position of both titles to Jackson."Ron Davies supplies the mat. num. bcr for "War Time Manu" t4G«Ji and suggests that the Lucille Bogan sides also have Will Ezell on themHe. along with one two othei

CUP MUTE Trumpet TromboneSOLOTONE
Trombone

nib

21/.
U[.CHARLIE SPIVAK WHISPER MUTE Trampel "^Si- Trombone 32/6SONG MUTETrumpet 20/«Trombone 25/«

REDMAN REMAINDERSAsked about thc Redman musicians. Ban-re explained that nt first Ave returned, and one or two followed Inter. Readers will have heard broad-

JAZZ RECORD FRONT■ At Ihc :ame time ns wc were speaking tu Moller we had one eye on a teller from his fellow hot-clubman and editorial associate. Harald Grut. Harald has often written to thc Corner, and has often complained about thc quality of our ” jazz ” releases—odd. In view of the fact that he dot »n't have to rely on them entirely. Now he writes cnUiustastt- cally about the two Bunk Johnson releases, but asks: " What has happened lo the Morton • Doctor Jazz ’ / • Original Jelly-Roll Blues • that the H.M.V. people promised us about a »car uro?"Ana why," his tetter ends, "have thc Brunswick people gone out of tho «ZS field since issuing thc lovely Josh hllo record last fall? "Rrallv. wc don't know the answer to all these thing.«. Thc last time wc sow Walter Moody he assured us we

correspondent*;, nolnts out that Jack- son should have been listed as ban- joist on the Albert Wynn records.This race series has attracted a lot of attention here and in the States, and American collector, are writing to say how odd It h that interest in the»-.* records, and knowledge ot recording details. rhou:d be found so far from th« music's source.John Darns Am- Barbecue Dob Discography has elicited praise from manv quarters, and readers are asking for further race lists, of people I!ke Lucille Bogan. Leroy Carr. Rix Bill, and so on. We have bcm tn- Ing to entek some ot thc doubtful point* in Carr'» Discography for a while now. and had decided that the listing ot his entire recorded output. In any semblance of order, was a loo that would have to waitIn thc last few day*, however, we have received two offers of what av claimed to oe pretty comprehensive Carr Discographies. Wc ..hall be printing one ot them verv soon to follow up that old Blind Olake listing that has now b.en the round» of local collectors.

TONALCOLOR Trumpet 25/- Trombone 32/6STRAIGHT MUTE Trumpet IS/- Trombone 20/-TOMMY DORSEYSTRAIGHT Trumpet IS/- Trombone 20/-TOMMY DORSEYPLUNGER Trumpet 12/6 Trombone 16/-ALL PRICES INCLUDE P.T.R,-Z i, Ct. ¡bi

“M.M.” DANCE BAND CONTEST NEWS
East Lancs and Fotte» ©»tssit WinnerswctVa E»»l Lanci and rcllerle* " ( hatnplaavhip«, re-

brought Ilie total number of contests to 
dau wii year to twenty-three. , , .

This c only abau: one-Wild of the 
Coantr and District Cbaoipion.-hipv 
already scheduled tor the current reason. 
But to ouUtar.dtns hare been many of 
tho bondi ulüch Late uon them that 
e-.ea at thia early Mace It lx safe to say 
that this year'o Axe* FinMs, due to take 
place in September* Wdl be at least oscxeltini

’inala 13
equally well for the Area 
tbs number of cood banda

to win. arc certain to do so before

Uic Exit Laue» Champlanvhlp. for 
lrutar.ee. Jock CaJon and bi* Band, of 
DUckbura* and Crate Slewart and- bl<

Mu*le were only just beaten even by 
tho excellent petformanee ot the Niehl 
Onb ot Lelch: and now that they have 
had their sllEht faults pointed out to 
them by the judges, both bands should 
easily nt Into xirst place in thc near 
future.

How cood they orc already was amply 
proved by the great ovations they *ere 
given by the croad at tho Bolton Palais 
de Dame, where the East Lancs Cham
pionship was held. It numbered over 
1,100—more than this most ponular dance 
lull cetv on any night except'Saturday, 
and in spite of thc fact that to cover the 
heavy costs o! running u contest, tickets 
were more than double the price Wc 
hall normally clurgea.

Likewise at Stoke-on-Trent, where the 
" Potteries" Champlondilp took place. 
Even Ed car Jlurhon'» Band, which had 
to be given the verdict for tho sheer 
muslelanllnesi of Its well-rchcarrcJ and 
dlrc-ted cniembie, was given a elo:e run 
for t*.s money by Arthur Slater'« Band, 
of BHston (SlaUM. Alau Proctor's Band 
of Nuneaton, and Styx WUkinvon's Band 
of Scdjtley (Wore»», all three of which, 
toyvibcr With Walter Hodklnvon's 
Dosilnors of Crewe, only need to correct 
a few no: very aciiaus faults to ocblcve

(Len Whalley»; Boss (Douclx* Firknp). 
Hon. mcnlion for: Alto (llareld Uniti; 
CUrlnet (Harold Helti; Tener (Jark 
Carter»; 2»d Trombone (Jame* Cronin): 
Plano (»*«11 Hahtead), Drum» (Fred
Sharpeh

Third: 
^ILSIC

CRAIG STEWART
< three two

AND RIS 
trumpets.

piano, bass. drums). All coms.: Hon. 
Secretary, 13. Thorn Street. Preston.

IndlvldualEts* award} for: Alto (Steve
Vlnrentt; Clarinet (Steve Vli 
Tenor (Stan Rothwell»; Trumpet 
Belli; Plano (Norman Turum.

POTTERIES CHAMPIONSHIP.
Hall. Stoke-on-Trent, May 8.

Adjudicator»: Ronnie Selby.
Jarksen.

unity
Klnt'iEdpu

EDGAR HARRISON' AND

CONTEST RESULTS
EAST LANCASHIRE CHAMPIONSHIP.

-At the Bolton Palais. May 0.Adjutltcalorv: Richard Valery. Edgar
Jackson.

Winner*: THE NIGHT OWLS OF 
LEIGH (four »a«J, t’*o trumpets Uwn- 
tor.c. piano, gnltar. bau. drums). AU 
ccmj.: Jack Hr.ford. Star Jan. Chapel
Street. Lelzh. Lancr.

Individuali"^ o-ordv lot: Drums 
(Jack Mrsford); OulUr (Jim Sprakraam. 
lion. menUoQ for: Allo (John Nfxon); 
Tenor (Wilfred Hardman): Trumpet (Ted 
Lowe»; Trombone (Konnte Lowei; Piano 
(Billy lx»vr»l Ba"* «IVank Cox».

Second: JOCK CAT ON AND HU

HIS BAND (four saxca. two irumpeU. 
trombone, piano, baa:, drums, conduc
tor). 23. Queen Street. Crexc. ('Phene: 
Crewe 2558.) Individualist*.* award for: 
B*ss (Frank Siubbv). Hon. mention 
(or: Trumpet (Tommy Dodd); Piacu (Len 
Hooth); Drums (Don Morri*».

Second: THE AUTHVR SLITER 
SWING SEXTET (two laxCA trumpet, 
piano, basz, drums*. "St. Davids." 
Welllncton Avenue. Bllston. Staff*. In- 
dtvidualBü' award* for: Allo (WIIHam 
Jfxrrlnrlon»: Tenor (John Clarke».

Third: ALIN PROCTOR AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA (three saxo, two trum- 
pc.'A tao trombones. piano. boas, 
drums). 34.' Bermuda Raad. Nuneaton. 
Warwkksbtre. IndlvJdualLU' awards 
for: Clarinet (Jack Tounx»: Trumpet 
(Jack IV. Hardy»: Drums (William 
Prarrr). Hon. mention for: Tenor 
William TUIry): Bass (Derek Kent).

STYX WILKINSON AND HIS BAND, 
of Dudley (Tlrd 3rd» teeured Hie indi- 
vi-JualUt's award for: Plano (Kenneth 
Ka(lmbury>, and Lott. meuUOQ for Bass

79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS
TcliiJ-t-.or 2550$

THE BERG LARSEN

PRECISION REED

ACCORDIONS

Trei» E«*.2. NtO SUMI.

(four taxes, two trumpets, t 
benru. piano, ba’.*-, drums», 
tock Lane. Dltekburn, Lancs.

IS BAS'D 
o trom- 
I, Shor- 
(*Phor.c:

WALTER HODKINSON THC

Blackburn «N3.» , . _. ,Ind.TldaailA/ awards for: Tronibor.c
'* DOMINOES." of Crewe. won the Indi
viduali.-t's uaard fur Trombano (Crate 
Webb).

CY GODFREY AND HIS BAND, of 
Kotunchatn. ocre Bhcn hon. mention for 
Plano (J. White».

LONDON AREA
IHLUN'OnON (Middx.).—Whll Mon-

CONTEST FIXTURES

écart Dthc l’ark. Lftnx Lane.—The 1917 
NMJiri'x auuxphuihip. Orsaoum: 
Tbi Lr.ikb Us’cn. North lUUlacdca 
ITi-- .’.11 ce:, s.; Tho Orvim-ln»:r/, 3. liurh.slx Jtecd. JtlUlosdca.

T nu \TH AM.—Wf dnr ite Jureat The Lxan:aSouth Ls.nit.n

midntelil» st Thr aiarkworili Dallroom. 
—Tho 1017 Soulh-Wot Wale* Champion- 
•hip. Orranl-.er: Mr. A. C. Thomas. 
Clifton New Road. Neath Abbey. Ohm. 
CPiwnc: BL-cwen HH.» .ASHTON-UNDER-LYNF-—Frld»r. Junr 
23 17.30 p.m. to nudmeht», al T.ir Pala!» 
de Dative.—Tho 1017 Sooth Ijuravhlre 
Chatr.pbaiMp. Organiser: Mr. Leals 
Buckley. (C:o Wairinzton.»

CREWE-—(Nota hew date) TctsJay. 
Jcr.e 24 (8 pm. to 1 a.m.). ut Thc Town 
HalL—The I0i7 Wcatrm CocnUes Cbam- 
pfouahtp. Organlier; Mr. Edyar Uanl- 
:^n, 23. Queen Gircct. Ctexe. (Thune;

METAL 
MUSIC 
©ESKS 

SEMI CIRCULAR 
FRONT. EXTRA

SPACIOUS 
MUSIC SHELF. 
Beautifully finished In 
C«buloiO — «ny Iwo 
colours including 2

£2.17.6 each.CarrUgo •ppioiimakly 2». «sb*. Also Lghi- weight rodeli in prtitm« bosrd.
□ RON'S ORCHESTRAL SERVICE, 
55-59 OXFORD ST., LONDON. W.L 

GURARO 3995.

fem ffi® 
GOL© LACQUERING ALL INSTRUMENTSANDMODERN INSTRUMENT REPAIR SERVICE by oxport craftsmen uslnrt now and up-to-date methods.
If your Instrument needs o thorough 
overhaul, or is not blowing right, coll, 
(end It, or wiito for odvlco. to » 

fem HAYES 76. Sliaftosbury Avonuo. W.1. (Piccadilly end). GERrard 1285.

IE B1

;pVSs O’iM«r»b»esuif negl (Mr. Ed.BRUSHES
Pair «/•

Area Cualcsl dì coms.: The
D. covai r»

CARLTON WIRE 
coUupoiblc. with 
tubbor bail end.

PURCHASE TERMS

-

DATIL -Wednesday, Jeno 25 (7 33 p.m. 
to rmdnlsht). at the PatWen—The 1517 
Sementi Championship. Orjaaltcr: Mr.

TE© HSÆTH
BABIN

WU ^BEAGER
|ustthrooofCritoln’sleadlngO.*chest.'j{ 
whohavorealised thoimprovement lo 
their bilenco afforded by tho VT.5.E. Halt ActplilitMicn ,MriL>J. Now 
available to alL Wrifa (cr haflals or 
calf. (Freo filai cn the Job).

Weslhomo Senni (piceni Ci., Hi., 

7,CM3urkSt.,CMrfctXZX,W.C.2. HU.SIU

Leafs Buckley/ 
ACCRINGTON.

(Bea Warrlnswn.)
>-I ridar, June 27 (3 p.ui. 
Iha Maje. Hr Ballroom.— 
./ru]«!- Ckamplcnthlp. 

, Leute Beckley. (Eeo

I

UnCCST STOCKS III 10HMK Of I IM CALF DRUM AKO TYMFAnl IUA5S
DRUMSWE CAN PUT IT RIGHT !
GUARAHTHD CVCMWAV >
EXCHANGE AND CIST OF biW Gl AX.

UE UP TO DATE. let us cut 
your U.D. down lu 24'.K.hdjv

lrutar.ee


.ter''Phen*

DQUBLC-BASS
ac 4M;

London. S.W.1.

TRIO VACANT.
WANTED.

IMESON available fc: Summer caga BROTHERS lU3t-cta>a0457 GEORGE BRIGHTWELL'S Banda.nd util guarantee d*''.rauk iuccesa. Out of town. a »rectalttr.. -69 Lake- Hdo Rd.. N.Î3. Palmers Greta 3377HOWARD DAKER and Bind ts broadcajt. tale Hammera-ith Pala?:. ACCESSORIESCAN)’:
RECORDS WANTEDRAY NOBLE and J*, rcccrcii wanted -v.'r.ta;

Gdns.. i:fcrd.
HOLIDAYSBELGIAN COAST.—Ideal holiday. £15 week. £22 fortnight. Visits Rhythm Club. Top Hat. Ambassadors. Casanova. Dance Salona. Vacancies

SPECIAL dir.Ujido

May 17. 1947

A SUPER t OP-UNE

co tacca LESSEN XYLCPHC.SC. c;capre
BOEHM CLARINET. LP-

Meante;
;v.; SALS

FREED VANS

:di

including HAWKES
HCHKER TANCO

LYRIST ALTO, ça
PORTABLE GRAMS PH

Remarne
BASSE*

TCP prices

I referred

2SJMÌ

n.í. pro als

•« KEO ST MAHO
RUBE SUNSHINE Funi

WANT CD:
lUOulKLPPHOTOCOPIESGOf tO »TANCi

•àÌr-r A «Le

a: > • •

¿ííiL»**KT

PIANO^ACCORDIOM R-pa.rs or bring you

.XZ1RONNIE KENT

SITUATIONS VACANT r •• -EXPERT

HAMMOND C if SAIL

TÈMPO RECORD SHOP

BUESCHER ALTO AN-! G.D. recrau Ta:a bii

WALLER BLUEBIRDS Fru.t Col.

FAMOUS HUÍANRECORDIHG STUDIOS - < 
LU US RECUnU

Special ter tember —11 tota. 'F:xStD SIMMONS Danes crcasioas.—bLtbc ir: 'Phene ; Fai ; :THE JOHNNY PEDLARS

R;?ALTO SAX>aní¿55<3.
Ar.SZTù.’i^ QUITAN. C

NAMED 7-P1ECE coatfact expins tcrlli'. desire »burn« —Manater. KosRON DAVIS O

Classified Advertisement Rates ate indicated against each hcadins. rieaieallo* for zcxtrawotdi >1 Dox No. if required and add If« for cult ot tor* uarding replica. inurinn cannel btAll Small Advtni.-cmenti mutt be prepaid,and lenito. Clamliod Advl. Dopt. ’’Tho Melody Maker, ' 57, ton® Aero. Lenden, W.C1 TfMpIo Der 246#. tx. 243F. S. PALMER.
PUBLIC NOTICES « v™*BOROUGH of Doncaster. s: James' st invited from Oance bands to play in the above- 11,6 following O^° .Dinc’’s i Mondays. Fridays fpa Saturdays, from October la. 1947. }o March 20 ;^8 (inclusive). 7 p.m. 

«j Va.?0’, Christmas Eve. December rvl.. A 7 uLm- ,o 0-m- Bo’lnu Day. Dccimbcr 26. 1947. 2.30 pm. an‘rv? m to midnight. Hex'x. ' --- —.... . ... uuuniMH, ,,v aEv? Ofccmber 31. 1947. 7 p.m.The oand should con- sl ” of 6 to .o musicians and be able to plav all classes of dance music Preference win b- given to bands ui.OM. musicians arc member.*, of the Musicians* Union. oilers. < ndorsed Dance Band." and stating tvpc ot ins.rumentahats and vocalists, and fee required »Mould reach the undersigned 
?>’. °r before Mat 31. 1947.—W. IL nf f ” ,V0-'0Uk'h Surveyor. 2. Prior; Place. Doneavter. Mav U 1947COUNTY BOROUGH ot Doncaster Muntdpo.' Dancing. St. Jnmes' St. Baths Ha ! Applications arc invited for uh l o- ’. on cf M.C. for the fol- loi.nr Municipal Dance.« Mondays. *5««•#' • and ¿aturdass. from October la. 194.. to March 20. 1-148 dnclusbei. Christmas Eve.7 p.m. to : December 24.Boxine Da. ’ December 26.i > ■ MMtIUUCC Ji. .»»•.. D.m. to midnight. Applications on- dori,î5 ’ Mc- Dancing.” and stating qualification«;, cxncr.encc and ftes required. should reach the undersigned on or before Ma-, ji jr— ..  Price, Borough Surveyor.Mav 8. *1947. Prlory

SPECIAL NOTICES ’O"-* BROADCASTING Dance Orchestra,Box 9444 • KNOWN engagement anywhere.*7PIECEvacant on Tur ¡days, er heard working, ow: —Manar«“?. Box 947ft. unexpectedly Saturdays: can i transport. etcORCHESTRATIONS, any style, anv comoination. swing arrangements a anee.adty.—Reg Hulbert. Gulliver 4609.
PERSONAL >4. ptr uoidBASSIST require.« hnt-clxv summer engagement.—Payne. 73. Beech Rd . Birnnnnhar.i. 23. 'Phone: ErdingtonLEAD ALTO doubling Clarinet requires summer engagement —'Phone Ealing IC691 or Box 9381. "M.M.”

CLUBS<rf- Pif ««'dAT COOKS FERRY INN. Angel Rd . Edmonton tbusrs 34. 34b. G2, 102. 144». 7 tin 10 every Sunday, licensed bar. Ijext Sunday. May 18lh: Freddy Randall and his All-Star Jazi Group, and the Cohn Beaton Trio. AdmlrJlonFELDMAN SWING CLUB. 139. Oxford St. Sundays anlv. 7.30 p m. Sunday. Ulh: Carlo Krahmer. Jack JJaino, Reg. Darc. Leo. Wright. Russ Allen, Monty Feldman, etc. For mem- crr*hlp tend is. and s.a.c. to 9. Oak- Jeigh Garden-,. Edgware.HOT CLUB of London. Klnq George-'« Hal). Adeline Place, W.C.. Saturday. Maj* 17. 7.30 p.m. Grand Jnr/ Concert with George Webb's Dlxi< landers. Harry Brown's Dand. Fawkcr-Lvttclton Quartet. Admission 3.6; membtro 2.G. Tickets obtainable from door. Ceme cnrly to ensure i((hni'-»:on.
CONCERTS «.per won»BOD AND MONTY FELDMAN. Swing Concert. Wembley Town Hall. Next Sunday tlflth). at 3. Protestor C. E. M. Joad. Edgar Jaekson. Kathleen Stobart. Aubrey Frank*. Art Thompson. Bertie King. Curio Krahmer. Reg. Arnold. Jorl: 'Fallen. Pete Chlher. etc. Compare: Jack Marahnll. Tickets: 7/0, G/-, 5/3. 3/6 front Wembley Town Hall.

SERVICES mDUPLICATING: Rrcordv/Price Lisis; 24-lio:ir at n ice.--147. Eglinlon Rd.. S.11T0.MONOMARKS, permanent Landon address. Leiters redirected. 6'- p.n.— Write. Monomark. DCM,MOS’O3J.
MUSICAL SERVICESMELODIES set to Lvries. arrange- jurats transposition aud copying.— Alt Walling. U. tirs Park Ave.. Windiatto Hill. LaburnumORCHESTRATIONS. TrdnspoMlloni. rnclcdin mano stores to airs, mus'.c from sote?.—IBgbv Arons. ¡9. OMeyARRANGEMENTS, ex- Ho:. arranger. — Pniup ven Kings 4U7.», Comro: -r to vrlte th«* lyr.es tteptcab.—Sox S4' •

PRINTING
POSTERS

WNTLLEN»0 MKMoi

THE MELODY MAKER a\d rhythv

ACCORDIONIST.
;a. 5537.ENGAGEMENTS WANTED «■modern — MUSICIANS WANTED

ALTO.—Sid. 5397.ALTO'CLARI.—HUfslip 5E45 
alto CLARi. car. amplifier.Archerà? IJ27.ALTO CLAR.—Bu: Maida Vai

ALL SAXES «üJireí! M ¡ Palais, permanent pc^utox dojblci and ¿alary Ji^atred 7<o«J. •• if M. ’BANDSMEN! The R.A M.C.
ALTO CLARI. gl» er lo!Band, willing rehearse— r. Eus. 1461ALTO CLARI. gigs of perm^B.Alton. 65. Berkeley Ave.. Greenford.Middlesex. Tltcne Acorn 4C02-4C03ALTO CLARI, section or Combo, resident, lour er seaccn.—Box 9474.ALTO CLARINET.-Monrcc. Gladstone 9747.ALTO SAX.—Redman. FOR 2301.ALTO / TENOR Saxist doubling Clarinet requires Sat.' gigs: ampUBer. free, own car.—Harrow C524.ALTO TENOR doubling Clar.— Macaulay 2060.ALTO TENOR DARI.—Rex Sharpe. Eatcrortee 3937.DASS. Boo Sawyer.—Mounts lewBASS, open for gigi.—Finchley 54C9.BASS. read, car.—17. Little Rd. Haves. Middx.DASS, ex-pro., gigs. perm., car.—BASS. -Benjamin. Brixton 1675.BASS. EXPERIENCED. — WeeJen. Stamford Hi',1 1004.BOD HARVEY. Plano Aec. and Vocals*, young, stylish, own ear. good appearance; can supply combination. —STE 1452CELLO doubling Bax«, exp. Thcalrc.Hotel. Dance.—Box 9475. ' M.M.”CELLO ALTO I Clar. / Bari., perm, wanted, experienced all lines. London vlclnltv preferred —Bert Green. 77. Wcllcsiev Rd . Slough. Bucks.CHARLES ASHLEY. Trumpet I VOCaB. nos free am night—Lab. bllXDEREK CLAYTON. Drums.- own transport - Htndon 9015.DRUMMER, Arthur Plummer. 376, Lodge Ave.. Dagenham: gigs. perm.DRUMMER.-Eaal 2106.DRUMMER, hrai-cla* experience, requires permani nev; l.ondcn or Coa'-t preferred, but not t- l»ntul. Box 9473.DRUMMER, open for perm, or gigs anywhere In Eastern Counties: oxotransport, read, reliable:• .. . . . ' Be x 'M'1). in-DRUMMER, recently demoboed. 1947 kit.—Ray Slock. 15. Fairfield Rd.. Crouch End. N.8.DRUMMER requires gigs; modern stylist, experienced.—Nat Lcaman. 'Phone: STE. 2313.DRUMMER, car - Hounslow 3107.DRUMMER. Lean. Hol. 7163 (weekdays».DRUMMER, modern Style, reliable, car.—Gladstone 3917.DRUMMER. -Gladstone 770«.DRUMMER, ear.—Mal. 2877.DRUMMER, read / busk. — Sealy. Gladstone 3376. ext. 279 (before 51.DRUMMER, agid 15, clay and c»en- Ing. Utlh iin 5122E. LEVASSOR. Drummer, seeks en-g*grm<nt<. gigi or perm. • borough St. London. S.W.1. Bws-ELECTRIC GUITAR. gigs. SouthLondon or Surrey.—Burgh Heath 2576.FIRST-CLASSavailable gigs deni Summer Rd.. Shcif."!o. » VOCALIST (19L perir... d'.lrict or resi-anywhere —16. WauonGUITARIST. Electric. Span'sh and Hawaiian, gigs or perm, for Summer. —Km.ston u.«ll.GUITARIST, ;ohu rhvthm, remi-pro. 'Phone: Ron Bum?. Gulliver 5738.PIANIST ACCORDION, vacant Simmer: , Uatghl and dauic.—Dox 3477,PIANISTbusk. requiresnragement.

-Ho;StaffBand rcuums staler; cn a.l Weed* wind and Bruis tnssrnmcnt:, roll'! re-cnllst or transfer. Permanrn station. Band duties only. Yean players antic.pat:ng call-up arg in vHed io write.—For further part.eu- larv apply: The Band Secretary. R A.M.C, Boyce Barrackj. Crookham. Hants.□ AND 2nd BTN. Queen's Roj al Rrgt. has vacancies for all insiruntentallsts; oho for boys with musical knowledge, between the npea of 14 and 16 —Apply. Band President. Queen's Koval Reel., Barrack), Ouildford. 2nd Bln. StoughtonumiAit,, Muituioru.DOYS, 14 TO 16 years cf age. The Staff Band. RA M c.. has vacancies for Coys. Musical knowledge a help, out not essential. Applicants who hare been trained on Piano erstringed Instruments may continue their training on such if deaircd. A fine opening for the- keen boy.—For further particulars apply The Band Secretary. R-A.U.C., Boyce Barrack-, Crookham. Hants.CELEBRATED Military Bund and Orenestra of largo engineering entab- Lshmoat has vacancies for al:-instrumentalists. particularly Trombone, Bouoon. Cornet ana Strings. Eaulov- ment found and bonus to auita&lc men.—Dox 9463. "M.M."LADY MUSICIANS, vrttn own instruments. interested in forming Dance Band. W.2 area.—Thonc for appomt- ment. Paddington 25(3.MUSICIANS WANTED bv the RA. (Portsmouth! Band; <a| Boys 14-16 yrs.), (b) Men. airing players preferred m both casci. duties entirely musieaL — Write. Secretary. ILA. (Portsmouth) Band. Soutbsea Castle Southeca.THE BAND o! the 13T9th The King's Royal Hussars has vacancies for Flute So«© Tromuone and Clarinet». Only men desiring lo make the Arm/ a career need apply Hc-enLvt- mcats welcomed. Good emolument’*, good ratej of cay.—Applv: Band- master, R. P. Roy. A.R C.M . R.AC. Depot. Westwick Camp. Barnard Cavil*. Co. Durham.3rd CARA8INIERS Band now bring xc-formcd. Annhcaticns lav lied from Instrumentalists l”i years cf age anaExcelled! from iS

dblg Accordion.hrst<;¿:*, residential ‘.titcheH, 31, SaUtburyRd.. Wavertree. Liverpool.PIANIST, < xperieneed. — Jarkson. 26s. GraccP.eld Gdn?.. Sire air. tun (nr. A.-tona i.PIANIST.4363.PIANIST. library, Saturdays.—Hou.•65.Surr*', Dirwen! Ltmdenc, Tolworth. 4451.PIANIST, horary —Wi!lc«.dcn 2916.PIANIST, hbrnrv. mike, rrad.burk. band ava table.—Hub horman. 80. Mit.u.-ll Hill Rd., N IC. Tudor 7396.PIANIST, S.'D.-Word?aoruv 1730.PIANIST .loubllue Accordion vacant for rigi.—Hdauffl. 40. Wcrmholl Rd.. W 12. She. itl.5.PIANIST, t-xpertensed. available gigs South London. Mav 12. -25. Colton Ave. D Hsieh Village. S^E.2‘.PIANIST, rxr.crienc-d Dance/ Straight, read, kuvk; Accempanut; Compere.—De rwmt 3136.PIANIST. sUl'.Mi. vcnatllC —Hedg- ion. MoumvJew 4^jXPIANIST ARRANGER. , excellent reader, b uk. perm., sigs.—Seven King» 4117.PIANIST ACCORDIONIST Arrar.;:r. g!r». perm - Box S42T "M.M."PIANIST ACCORDION.—Lee Green 1210.SOLID DRUMMER.—Fai 9543.STYLISH Dance 5v«I!t nquirca Summer job. pref, small combo, or Hollda*. Cams Band.—Almond, 1. Hollv Gra.v. Lnrnwcrih. Bolton.TENOR CELLO, car.-Acom 472C 
tenor,clari., read busk; trar.r- port.—Wane Derwent 3733.TENOR CLART. — Burtv.' Gower. WiL 1472. Vai I MT. Mon. 5L30.TENOR CLARI Pisr.ixt requires Summtr vta*cn er permanent.—Box 94?n. "M.M. •TENOR TRUMPET. —Charles, berbreoa 3633. . _ . _TENOR VIOLIN. — Fr.c Snow.Tuts« Hill G20XTROMBONE.—Bill Diwccd. note At Gr.‘. 37C3.TROMBONE TRUMPET.-Sli. 5311.TRUMPET. tncCrrn. available 'mm?- diMrlyj,summer preferred.—Bexdavs--Pre*nect tats.TRUMPET. mea. CXPÍ Colinda»^ .'3C5.
TRUMPET, exptrienetd.-Wcvbridgo meTRUMPET. VIOLH4.-Tu’.THVMPLT VIOLIN.-Len now available -i trcathamWELL-KNOWN Datte-JhaBoni

VOCALISTE

full musicai career.—Alu President. 3rd Carablni.-rs.corta Su. London. S W.L BandSTAFF BAND, Rosal* tank Reel- mint. Vacancies exht tor Salo Flute, f rench Horn. Baboon. Drum- a?>d effects so.o Violin and 'CeRUL Permanent station; coed engagements, musical duties only. Band par. ruar- rird quarters: opportunity fcr advancement—Apply. Baudmoatcr. Bov- incton Camp. Dorset.STRING players and Pianist are urgently required for the Royal Signals Band. Dulles are entirely musical and permanent riatlcn. Applicants willing lo join the Regular Army for a short term and these anticipating call-up should apply to Bund Prcs.dent, H.Q. School cl SUnab. Catterlck Camp. Yorks.VACANCIES cxi>: In the Bauds ef of the King's Rovai Rifle Cerpi fcr boys 14-16 tears tor traiam; as mu;;- 
cIxqj end for musician* XT) upwards. - Apply. BsnJmaMtr Baker. The Oremcheater. Hants.

SARDS VACANT c^Ffr^AL ALLNATT'S BAND, oso caraden. S W.19. ' fAbtrtv DENNY DCNTOM QDenti

EVELYN HARDY'S Lad an-* number, anywhere.—4Jd Potters Bar. Pourra Bar 3U5 FRANK HENRI’S Band. L tî-pi.c: vlRL«- Maraulav S3'.'.*

oilier bands alza fer o-1.-r--<3. wood On». liferd. Valentini? <JACK SAXONS S.ar Band able -DL OJIOLOU PREAGEfTS Attba Rand speciali? citosen ecmt;: ono-nlgnt atañe». envahir:

MISCELLANEOUS

FC» SALI

FUBLICATIOWS — - >

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS « INSTRUMENTS FOR SALEACCORDION REPAIRS

nu Ft.. wcDASS REPAIRS pre: out by wpertcoced eralOWLDASSES CONVERTED to 5-S’r new macbmci mace and Slt/S. Edboard'etc.—Violin &W9 Birmingham. 4.DRUMS and A reconditioned—anv or large. Sav convcr? your ch Dram tu 34 in. macio hke nr Maraccos: few2 6 pair.—B.li Lancs. Ham'cga:
3J1XINSTRUMENTS CCS? hauird. "lo cae ¿ay. c isciadíes terrona!HayeL «6. &Mf:e: Gerrard liSS.IT’S THE TUNING th When Piano Arcordisns terecktaprrl to tend Master S^cr.jiir aorv: R. Curb

LEN WOOD13£6. Év< undertakenwhile calSpare» f
Alex Barni.SELMER REPAIRS fefaction. Ai: Accord .o:ts. b. fcrscual vuy< 
d Urcred on iuniate ßuw.-

HOM.

BUESCHER

: rumeni■n cf Bn Da.CrCiS F.W.0.3. SAXOPHONE SPECIALISTS. We are I «pceia:Fluter. Ooe?i phone:. PromEcvmnur Kacr. W L Pud. 81IXSTRING CASSES. Pratap: end • overhaul» on the _ *Paxman. Brc^.. 36 G;rr:THE SAXOPHONE SHOPpirones ar.d ctartaetx
co:

:erin
RECORDS FOR SALE^p"  ̂OVERacre.” WoodmereSurrey, or cad anv

TEMPO RECORD SeJ*. S'VHt- Carelina

Croi Coa.

' ■

MOUTHPIECESC<«TCrt
OKANO NEW

UMUtKO
S3UM EÛÜIPMEVT

MANHATTAN

ALTO.
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GOSSIP

NORTHERN OFFICE

St^i! Rcprcser.lativo 

JERRY DAWSON

2-4 CXrORD ÇOAD 
MANCHESTER 1 
rt^-c Cr-tral 3232

Even if

Breeze,
d Startup i Roy

Charn'-tK

Jerry Dawson

«CO35 5 recmtli

HESSY’S
OF LIVERPOOL

a ...Us Younk- 

Harry Ryder's

me of action cither io h to the uhcrcupsn

squadronai? ।

'Sing-Song ’ Switch
to 'Light

O^. tlie all* fortnightly since 
»a»3 November In thc North 
nal pioi-rntnme. "Sin g- 

which, as its name 1m- 
!s a community half-hour, 

i Piloted to a weekly spot In 
। :ne Lli;ht Programme commenc- 
h:; tho first week in June.

| Musical director for thc show 
inChester's Jack Jordan, 
plano-lsms have for Ions 
feature of Northern pro- 

cs. and who directed the 
music for thc original "Have a 
Go scries. -

Stag<xjDg Is a recorded pro- 
irratnnw In which a band and Kiow «xcd 
choir lead the public in popular •A fwelonal 
songs, and thc first recording for 
tno new series will bo made on 
Sunday next (18th) at thc New 

Opera House, Blackpool, when Band,_________ _______ ____________
9 i’^ca Reginald Dixon • North • Regional's* Curtain-Up" 

win help to get tho audience of scries and later with Bill Hawkins' 
« ----------- Band, and. of course, with PercyPease. Can now bo heard with thc latter outfit at Salo L(do Ballroom,3.033 singing lustily.Aira featured In thia series Trill be vocalist Johnny Moran, who is cur- rently with Percy Pease at Sale Lido Ballroom, and Is on a ci the North's up-and-coming singers.

FIRST BMDS FOR
“NORTHERN POIS”

ON Friday, June 6. nt 8 p.m.. Northern listeners will hear thc first 
of thc new "Northern Palais" dunce band scries, which, as 

already announced, will feature Northern palais bands from their 
own resident establishments.

... T„.J 21 years, hh Brat pro- - « regional Job as a vocalist was .w.n.h George Chamber«' Band at tho Lida Dance Pafals, Manchester, about is months ago. A year ago ho throw In his lot with Percy Pease and his Band, broadcast for thc first time In

’or the series Just completed. Jack .-dan used a. specially formed out-1recruited from Manchester and I . .WUt musicians, but tor the new I cSort ho will vary this procedure I and from limo to lime will use bands resident al csUbHstasenu from which '.no urerr.-.mmo cmanatrs. which, of1 CGUrc.e, differ for each recording.e Jac4 will continue personally to .ma r.a the arrangements for both bond and choir.

and also on thc air with Jack Jordan's Band In « Slnx-Sonc."Tho name—Johnny Moran.
Around the

— -.........—. Harold Carle
Norman Ronlanda on drams

M/C RITZ TRIO 
COMPETITION

THE announcement of a com
petition which will take 

place at the Ritz Ballroom. Man
chester, during Whit-week will 
bring back to many older patron.*; 
memories of tho Melfl Trio, which 
for so long was a popular attrac
tion at Mecca establishments. •

Tho competition, which com
mences on Monday. May 28. will 
bo held nightly during that week 
and will be an open competition 
for novelty trior- Thc only con
dition laid down is that the trios 
must not contain cither piano or 
drums. There . will be three 
n-lucs, of £15. £10 and £5. and 
It Is more than possible that 
.should any of the competing trios 
prove of sufficient quality they 
may be ottered an engagement 
with tho Mecca people.

CountrySHEFFIELDSHEFFIELD Corporation-promoted dances will end for the season this week when the Glossop Road Baths Hall is converted to swimming for thc summer., Popular leader Albert Turvcy will be back again next October with his fine ten-piece band, which is very much in demand for gigs during the close season.Albert also has n resident job at the Grapes Hotel, using a trio.Bill Holden, mine host of thc WhcoLshcnf Hotel. Barnsley, has teamed up with leader Tony Harrison. Bill packed up the game some years ago. but thc urge is too much and he Is making a comc-briek.Thc Cambridge Ballroom Is now a restaurant—another venue lost local musicians.
I CARTOON by Betts

Much speculation has been 
rife ns to who would be chosen 
to Inaugurate this scries, and the 
Melody Maker Ls now able ex
clusively to announce that thc 
chosen band 1« that of Mr*. Wilf 
Hamer, from thc Grafton Rooms. 
Liverpool. Tlie following week's 
" Palais ” date will be played by 
the Tower Band, directed by Joe 
Klrkluim, from thc famous Tower 
Ballroom. Blackpool.Onco a regular broadcaster In North Regional Drogrammcs. Marv Hamer and her Boys have not been heard for some months, due to their m- abllltv to fit broadcasts la with their commitments at Liverpool. Thc band will be certain of a big listening public for this. Its réintroduction to thc Northern ftlr.Apart from an odd spot In " Round the Town " programmes, thc palais date will be Joe Kirkham's first broadcast since he took over at Blackpool's Tower Ballroom, from which venue so many broadcasts have emanated in past years.These arc the onlv two dates so far announced by the BBC for this scries, as It is understood that thc final rota of bands is not yet definitely derided upon.

WOLVERHAMPTONDUE la his rejoining Billy Merrln'« Commanders nt Nottingham.Jatk Burrows has resigned thc ; 'crotariihlp oi th? Wolverhampton Br.y.ti: o! the MU and has been : . . a by T. McEwen, lender of Mac Thoma*, and hls Hand. Stan Burrows a:;J . axM ReX. Corbett nrc ni:o r.*jo!:Ui»g Mcrrln and have :■ :i frcv} the Wolverhampton

STAFFORDSHIRE 

BAND FILMINGA FTLR only a few months In thc local •• ble-tlme " gigs. Jimmie Moss and his Rcglonntrcs have been selected to appear in thc film. "Thc Five Towns, which Is belnc directed by Terry Bishop for Green Park Productions for the Board of Trade.Thc film tells of a London clrl who comes to thc Potteries to join her fiancee, a Slokc-on-Trcnt young man. and with thc exception of thc leading feminine rôle the whole cast will be selected from Poltcrles-born talent. So far Mr. Bishop has interviewed over 300 enthusiasts.Thc Reglonaircs will be seen In a dance-hall sequence to be filmed lu London Town Hall. Stoke, on Mny 28. Starting In a small way In January. 19(0. thc Moss outfit soon won thc resident seven-piece tob nt Cobrldgc Hnll. nnd surprised tnc district when they suddenly left this sound resident spot and blossomed out as a twelve- piece. At that time Jimmie told the “ M.M." that he had big plans and hoped for great things. It certnlnlv seems os If this prophecy Is bearing fruit.The Hnc-np of the band Is: Jimmie Moss (leader and bassl: Ken Griffiths (piano); Jack Smith (drums); Laurie Nalff nnd Ray Joynton (altos): Johnny Jackson nnd Clive Maklnson (tenors): Alan Walker, Arthur Forrester nnd Ed. Twyford (trumpets); Phil Molklejohn (trombone); and Joan Cnrtlidca (vocals). Our apologies to Ray Joynson who. In n previous write-up of thc band some months ago. was referred to ns* Ray• Sorry, Ray. Sorry. Rae!

Marks’ New 
S’port Break 

AFTER two successful years 
nt the Casino Ballroom, 

from where they have regularly 
brondcast oldc-tymc dnnco music, 
Teddy Marks and his Orchestra 
commence on Saturday next 
(17th) thc Important municipal 
job in Southport.

This Is a double-handed job 
ns thc bond win play each after
noon in thc bandstand on Lord 
Street and nightly for dancing 
In the magnificent Floral Hall, 
where they also play a Sunday 
concert each week.Teddy will be conducting a very interesting line-up, comprising: Godfrey Coleman and Jack Turner (altos and 'cello); Tex Hannaby (ten./clar.); Ken Dryden (ten./iiute): Mick Leonard and Haydn Powell (tpts.l; Bob Stevenson (trom.l; Maurice Mears, Edna Wayne and A. Gaillard (violins): Percy Perry (piano); Joe Fowler (bass); ana Frank Galley (percussion).Violin-leader Maurice Mears Is an ox-member of the world-famous Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, whilst violinist Edna Wayne win also be featured vocaiutc with the band.This important job Is a big break for Teddy Marks, who before migrating to Southport was well known in London's West End hotels.

Selmers offer
ALTO SAXES - fron £14
SOPRANO „ - feon £5.10
TRUMPETS - Iren £9
TROMBONES - feon £12.10
GUITARS - - ¡ten £5
AMPLIFIERS - {ean £7.10

114-11C Chsriog X Rd . London. W.C.2
OUTSTANDING MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT BARGAINS

SPECIAL OFFERSHAWKES . tjii

ACCESSORIES

LKAFTLBURY
ill 10IS 20.Man:he4er St., Liverpool. ciato»
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LEN WOOD
THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE 
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YOONIMO

SUMMER MS

BACK from yet another suc
cessful tour of thc occupied 

zone of Germany, Younkman nnd 
hls Czardas nrc now nil set for 
thc summer season. They open 
on Mny 19 nt thc Pier Pavilion, 
Weymouth, for five weeks, fol
lowed by a week at the Pump 
Room. Bath, nnd a week at tho 
Westclltt Bandstand, Southend.

On Sunday. July G. they open 
for an 11-wcek season nt tho 
Band Pavilion. Clacton-on-Sea. 
and from September 22 play two 
weeks nt thc Dome. Brighton.SKEGNESS APPOINTS LADY MD. —Appointed musical director by thc Skccncss Council, lady sax-clarlnct- vlollnlst bandleader Thelma Hammond opens on May 19 until thc end of September, leading a scvcn-plcco dance bond at the Embassy Ballroom nnd presenting thc Embassy Quartet, led by violinist Maric Gold, nt the Embassy, thc Bathing Pool and else- where. Thelma lias had a quartet at thc Sun Castle. Skcgncis. fur two years. It will continue, violinist Nancy Smith becoming leader.

' I don’t iwinullii tidal: ifs uccr-ffary 
lu yo to thwe Itiiuiht to ting a ic bun 

chorui.''

LIVERPOOLPACKING 'em In at the Rialto Hallroom. Liverpool, lust week prior to a tour with Arthur Roseberry was Rita Shearer, featuring cpccla arrangement; on her Hammond organ, bo:b solo nnd with Ha Graham's Hand. Tlie surname sounds familiar? It is. P.ltu Is married to r.ccordlon nee George Shearer, who was demonstrator at Jack Heyworth's with Cyril Wooklc.Nat Gonella and Trio were in good form Inst week at tho Shakespeare Theatre.
ACCRINGTONfN 1942 the llltx BMiroom, Accrlng- ton wa ; taken over by a local of textile machinery mnnufac- v l-.o converted it Into a first- social c.ub for their thousands r-rktropic. Twlce-wcckly dances • ’.J there, to whldi the public vo admitted, tho resident band Sy«> Ashmead u:td ills Bund.

lh : yd r-ro Walter Hyatt, Percy 
A,hmcad ind Frank Taylor (saxes); 
Tosi Pickup and Bob Haworth (tuts,); 
Jun WiBon (tr Will Cnm.
shaw (piano): Jack Powell (drains);

I John James (bus- . Jack Hulme (acc.
1 >■ ;; : Hay Wrl.;ht (guitar): 

. j > x Lddtc McGarry vocauit Alan 
Cov.
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AtL Uxw llctboa  
Xf<b»attm(T*rb.Sl3e]M> Oanntoa 
Wcair Urtexa Molera Slalki .. 
Jem W»U it Cboram .. 
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• Elen ca Parti« • (Hrnaw 
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Jisny Doner MeUoJ .. ..
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• SM? B ' «Hol-.t»» Alto .. 
'Mo: l to 1» Wooe4' Blclceu Ako 
• BHka • (Dcneyl All» .. 
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Cil.’• E’.ce Hfitra.* elo.»
• L!»;:ler at ih« Detier ’ iHowHct) Teacr 
•The Otlo?-»' (Fxeesia» Teoar ..

BENNY GOODMAN'S til J^ec Brv.ik* for Sax. and Cl.... 4 Rhvihm Solo* for Clarinet, Pi.mo
Ae-xmip.uiluicnt.................

TRUMBAUER'SRhythm Solo* for Sax., Accompaniment
DICK SADLEIR'S

... 4/-
Piano 

... 4/-Diagrammatic SeU-Tutur lor Guitar 4f- M<xkm Plectrum Guitar Playing... 5 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S 125 J-*« Break* (or Trdmpct ... 4,- Hot ChoniM-i (4<) for Trumpet ... 4/-
GLENN MILLER'S123 Break* fur Trombone ... 4,’-

TKUXM.Ï 
Many Jan«iM«lL»l 
Harry J»b<< Stxdin .. 
Basar B«rkiM suiht .. 
Harry Jac-.t» Cien» Fato 
Xcy Mirice Sieri Cal to furtaruau 
Dluy GCJn;U‘Xt-Va;’ Alista 
• Two O'clock Jag» » Uatstn .. 
Tex-y Diti!/'! TrcaVaa» JOtisi 
X«¿4yJUcb fura Dna Nttks4 .. 
Llaacl Uaujtea Vik A XÍL Xrttsd

nut Ait*» .. 
fjucw lxcludb fo^taol 

C. SCARTH LTD. 55. CHARING X RD.. LONDON, W.C.2 OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY ClJt 7211

RHYTHM SERIESFor uniti orchestra ... 2 - G eachMano, j Sax., Trumpet, Bau (ur Guitar), Dnttn«.Maple Leal Ra* Copenhagen Rose Room Muskat Rambla Weary Bluej Mllenî:rs Joyi Whkptrinj Coral Sea
Da You Ever Think Boaria Wco'ie

Of MtT...... .........Sleep.______
From all Muiie Dealen or dieect Iran: 
DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
1-10, MtW COMMON ST., LONDON, W.C.7

RECONDITIONED AS NEW
SAX BARGAINS
SPECIAL DISPLAY THIS WEEK
ALTOS ................. from C25
TENORS ................. from £45Cash — Exchange — Hire Purchase

AH Initrumenl* 7 day» App'o 
TRY OUR GOLD J.ACQITR.VAHDOREH- LORVAL FRENCH REEDS

Ch 1/4, A’lo 1'9, Urn Th ewb.

fJO o
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“BACT”
A MUST foryonr REEO WORKSHOP
« * '• BACT ” .. I aS <I<um.v rrr.1
»U.r.."0ACT"-|Fr.l,...uillr,«,hi„.,., 

Clarinet ■" Bsritccc » •« I*.arrkJ U

SCOTLAND
GLASGOW 
g RIK OGDEN

THE No. 1 SONG

ANNIVERSARY SONG
CCUPUO WITH

EITHER IT'S LOVE OR IT ISN'T
D(AO RICKOHIHC "
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ui'i® icjcron
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“BACT" PRODUCTIONS.19. Tircrtoe Rend. Edgare. Middx. 5/- I -t 1,4. 1^,1, if, buHrA).
CORR 
BULaCHER

COLUMBIA»

CABART • 
C114OR

AUTOPIA

TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESS
GACM CLVI

I «ndoso
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